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|[ Debarked at Avonmouth on Sunday ' 
I «"d Proceeded to Salisbury Plai^-1 V 

Some Nurses Who Sailed With 
“Canucks” Start Duty in St Thom
as’ Hospital, London.
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.Salisbury, England, Oct.-SO, via T- 
«• m.—Except for a few de

tachments working with the supply and 
horse transport trains all the CanadU— 
Itave arrived at their ton, camps scat
tered over Salisbury Plain.

The early arrivals, who have 
pleted their
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selves today by playing’' ba^bdft^ 

has 'footbaU- Amon8 the players there sp. 
peared a surprising numheref sweaters 
bearing the Winged ?oot, tinhfem ofihe 
New York Athletic Club. One of these 
s western wearers said that patriotic Brit- 

reslding in New York had equipped 
:k- and sent to Canada more than 2,000 g. 

emits who are now with the Canadl»» 
' contingent. ^

A general air of cheerfulness prevaili 
among the Canadians, Sat ee»e grumb^

M is heard because of the isolat e, 
the various camps. None of them is 
within four mUes from even a village 
and seven miles separates the nearest of 

en Fhem from any considerable town.
The prohibition rule imposed on ihe£ sï-^^-cSsEs-â

jor apK rules here, and is being rigidly 
enforced.

The slowness of the Canadians in 
ill- reaching camp has caused a postpone

ment of any attempt at a review of the 
ns, troops, and it is expected that General 

Alderson will take command with cnlv 
the usual ceremony, -t,- 

London, Oct 19—The Canadian sol
dier found dead near the camp at Salis
bury Plain on Sunday morning - was 
Private W. H. Hartley» ef C company, 
First Royal Montreal Regiment. He 
enlisted from Valley field, where he 
leaves a widow. V-

A record office in connection with the 
Canadian troops was opened today at 
86 Victoria street Westminster, under 
Col. Ward, who stated that the pay of 
the Canadians would pass through fcis 
office to the paymasters in the camps at 
Salisbury Plain, or subsequently at the 
front.

Casualty llstè will be supplied at the 
record office, and .the names of uuhji- 
trf to which the wounded Ut taken, but 
letters for members of the Canadian
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Czar’s Forces Advance Along Entire 
Front When Germans Are Re-■ ium nuvii uvi IIIUII3 /llv l\L

H poised Near Warsaw
—I. —

1t' v V •; """ ... . ; ■ ■ » ,

British and French Squadrons Give Powerful Sup- 
port to Extreme Left of Allies■ ;• s^Vf

«port Telb of Fearful Ham of Long Range Naval Gath» 
on German Forces at Ostend and Nleu-Port—Official f
Report Tells of Battle of Heligoland and Part Played by
Submarines InWar—Two British Craft at Hellgoland,Threi 1
Hours After War Broke Out, Returning With Valuable In- 
formation—British Torpedo Boat Wrecked-Lieut. Com
mander Horton Decorated and Promoted.

Near
ons , 4$375,000 -1

Met "1
by German!
|... «pwSiberian Troops, Fresh From Far Confines of Empire and 

Caucasus Regiments, Charging Fnriously After Three 
Days In Sobme^d Trendies. Cnrry Day For Russians- 
Germans Out Generalled and Flower of Their Army Rout-
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ns have won a great victory over 
1 The forces now

i MHHRi L . ____________ - It was operating
toward Warsaw between the Bzura and Piliza confluence of the Vis- 
fifia æBÊ^BKEÊSK I l " IMPtiiHi
luia* • % 1 :v •• THHH

South of the Piliza the German forces are still holding their posi- on w 
tions but this is merely a matter of time, since the Russians are now either the B< 

flank and partly to the rear of the other German armies.
.T“ bfte - B-u» îr*the o«™““ •b“d»-d <

ed W-lth j”t. “ tJPr r* bui^ne fe, Brazil, ,nd were
acquired on the outbreak of the war, have proved to be wdl suited to this cU.I

udmeat on the German flank has been maintained
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Parte,( 11.10 pjn—The offl- 
issued by the French 
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DAILYS,
ill- damage has heeatheir rliil-
ten WQ1 eni.ids aid. x ’certainlytroe, force will be handled by the “post office, 

and will not pass through the record
ofKt--',-!Grai -rh.Wilh“l?lS

°"î
itch Agj...ii'hT-. ss-s.sys

Canadians landed from “a well known 
liner” at Avonmouth on Sunday. Bveu 
the people of Bristol were not a Waft of 

•me this until the troops debarked. The 
nch troops proceeded- to Salisbury Plain te-

I X number of Canadian nurses who 
»nd came over' With the Canadian- expedi
tes, tionary forces, have joined the n 
tun staff of St. Thomas Hospital, 
ito many wounded are being treated. The 

included Dr. Margaret Parks, Miss 
T. Denmark, Miss Isabella Stratby, Miss 
C. Massey and Miss Edith Campbell.

Canadian officers recently attached to 
units in this country include "Major 
Carvell, of Toronto, now of the Sixth 
Battalion Welsh Regiment, now quar
tered at Swansea; Captain Claude Blake, 
of Montreal, Red Cross Society at Satis- 

Plain. Father Workman, of Mont
is a chaplain at Salisbury Plain, 

was stated at the " 
er*s office that Hon.

■
The: Germans approached We#**11

shdUajSSieAed partB of the otftlying sot _____
was with the forces astride-of the railway from Skierniewice within r01<na* totn 3Ucs#*’ accordine » a Loodoa-Sally Newa

■2s- —t, tod 0». Utter t.el.e müe. .outh of W^w. t ,k ^ 22

GERMAN FORGES OUTGENERALLED BY DUKE NIOHOLAS. ^ ■ wU£?L ,b. '

uSSfesz srirts-sx r 5S5TÆ2» - -
around the German left rear and-infantry on to the left flank from w !*? ? °* °*““ns 
the fortress off Novo Georgievisk while other forces which have the British IsLe b <fet«ntlo“ <
crossed the Vistula, eighteen miles south of Warsaw ir---------'--'r - - 7
threatened their right. The Russian armies compelled the Germans 
to re h-eat and quickly returned the retreat into a rout.

When the main object of the strategic plan to crash the German 
active army forces, while leaving the second rate troops of the Ger
man reserves and Austrians to be dealt with later, had thus been 
achieved, the Russians moved forward along the whole Une, some 260 
miles in length from the Carpathians to the Vistula and are still ad
vancing. ; | ■ » " '

This advance quickly drove hack the Austrian forces from the 
San nver Sere and south of Przemysl the Russians have only to deal 
with the Austrian corps, whom they have already beaten in the Gar 
heia battle The broken remnants of those conquerèd forces have
been pulled together mto some formation and put under German This statement of the Germans, however, is contradicted by the French

ZTStZSg**”'T“°" *“ ”°‘ b““ “ “>r ta"e“ed *"
^^.details of the fighting we may not expect to hear much until à *• tte ««a* afl along the long front extending from the Not* Sea to the 

the entire operation is completed. At the present the German main Swiss border. Each side claims to have repulsed the attacks of the other or to 
army are beaten, and retreating on their fortified lines along the Po- made flight progress at various points.
hsh frontier. South of the PiUza the Austro-German forces have not Apparently the great battle Is still a long way from its çonduston, the eon- 
yet been driven out of their positions, but the Russians are on the tending armies seemingly being so near equal in strength that neither can force
left rear, and further to the south, are having successes Which may the other/back, pierce the front or get around the wings. To the military ob-
shortly bring them upon the right rear of the mixed German army servers here the question seems to be which commander can secure tfie greater Berlin, Oct 22, via London, 10.25 p. 
still holding on about the middle reaches of the Vistula, north of number of reinforcements and bring them up to a critical point at the right mo- An official announcement fawned to- 
Sandonerz. meat ’ night from chief headquarters, sayst •
RUSSIAN CAVALRY TRUE TO TRADITION. . ““ P«^*«T battle at least thing, have moved a little more I# flffi inpJfe.'^Tk X
treJwhSrïïrr^" wr fe »-» » £2: Sgzzrjsi kz S'îaxsasSi.Ss

treat, which is over abominable sloughs or roads, fringed by bogland Of Ivangorod. All the RussUn account: refer to tois as a neat vfctorv PaTZ but in lhe engagement a British touredo
•t f™™ “d aU kinds .< tophi» of ttfl tt. G™u^ sX iJS S? - - — - - -

nn»Sten .t*4 J— «V “ #*****■»*. iSftSVI&StlS&i tto £
td,7v.rw,. fotoikh, «. ,pp«^« „ SSïSfeSGZ

|to Its future life German agenÿwere insiduously poisoning the Apparently Acre ha, been mote fighting on thTlLaf Pn»Z w“ w^« «Z JP* * *
popular mind With plausible_ sng^stions about Russian indifference thin»* bad he* quiet for some time, as the Germans report says, “our troops “No decialori haa Vet been reached in
to the fata Of the Polish capital, Cjraulatmg among other falsehoods «« persuing the retreating enemy to the direction of Ossowet*.” P the eastern theatre of the war.”
•he assertion that, as the Poles were^aliantly fighting in the German Ossowet^L the fortress which the German, were within gun fire of some darned L^nd^Taw pm)-Tbc"ttore 
ranks against Russia, the Russian cdtomandeHn-chief has resolved to . *8°» but left when their advance on the Niemen failed. man war office makes public the foHow-
”, lfndraw his promise of promoting Ptiish unity as a consequence of The battle around Prcemysl and south of that city is Still going OIL but fur lns despatch received from general 
the war. ther south the Austrians claim they have cleared the RussUniwt rf&mg«. b“d<Iu^rte,rs,of the atmy deted thls

'.L,h.Vdn,s“r,?eo^'£“^
-ince they «<7 ««Pir. where ,he «Idle» S 14* „ «ÿA htoc G, G.™ ta. SXîiS SSirÏ'.SÆS S'S.-"- SfeT.fetitSSÏtfei SBggÈ^SMg.

re always face to face With the wild hfe Of the marches and not in-1 warships off the beach, some of them are reported to have been completely de- “The battles to the northwest of Ulle one of the uninhabited rocks of the Shel- nJa'lüOLAND BATTLE.

issfsasiss-as ^tïiS'ËEisEÂi smmm
as they are to the trackless forests of Siberia th^ went through the INDIAN TROOPS NOT YET IN BATTLE. were repulsed with heavy losses to the. there for the .use of submarines striking who took part in the battle off Hcligo-
I"rests west of Warsaw with the bayonet, doing fearful damage to , at the North Sea fleet. land.on August 28,'lssued tonightitbow
the Germans ensconsed there. ^ ^ . ,Tt °*d»Br disclosed to a speech of Lord Crewe, secretary of state for “Tbef^U *be admiral com-1 Another report concerns a German thatwhUe the Germans did not succeed

CAD^r tw rrr“'Further south other troops from the confines of the empire were ft horses required considerable time to become acclimated, hut the belief here abstain. » tlon, with its poles and wire antennae, is the situation, in the words of Vice Ad
' ing work for which they obtained well deserved mention from the h.ft*..ft* T",Vp,moa b* *° Uke ** “ tb* front. The hospl- “In the northeastern war theatre our easy to locate. Messages have been in- «Irai Beatty, “appeared critical.”

' "ached the Vistula in this neighborhood and the Caucasus troops *ny Powef »» the present moment, when the situation to AlbrniT^T^ m^ne WCTe . , l Some shfoptog men believe a story ere were sunk. * y'
■■HÉÉHE . ceaseless fire from big guns for three days and *he,wa,T*î« twhre* the eoofoadiM f th^ P 0ce*nkl> w“ atruckJ b> » tor- The British fleet, when it went into

■| *te * ehhehe
V w Bwh -jeprwti a# these spread always (Continued * page A)
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as •Jasj*riae»tB ^ '™d “* “**> - «* b*,.. m

from the Jto,c°CtfoXtAoffi^bleS Witofhi TTZVtP ft ** ,how ““ ««“rage and determination

'StUsufe w r:V'duz“,“ui ‘/d-tox
“ -total ta H»

sUM^yh^ve Peay^d ftany* p*“^ GERMAN GENERAL AND STAFF AMONG KILLED.

vJPPîPLPP'P t0<U, ft 2“ m“U * Ttoknt -tuck on the en- I 

°,ten* wMeh was repulsedby an energetic counter-attack by the

_ *®eT“ Britbh warship, fired on the Germans this morning. General Van 1

^ ft ’ ft° We" t0gCther «= Leffinghe, near Hfiddlekerke, 
killed by the fire of British naval guns.”
NAVAL GUNS WORK TERRIBLE HAVOC ' jk

Amsterdam, Oct 22, via London, HklO p. nw-The Téfcgraaf. Slul,
*tifl‘t^i^P”tS th4t tbe b0mb*rdment °»tend and Niauport it becoming *

17&J2£Z£sé&&-S&tjïzsi

^Tlxc German csrilry te useless, and the

iose K
b*d- IDe A

day.
to

nretog
where

ile list and Austrians have been taken from London 
Î6* <fct<ntion .camps, and * echo of the threatened Invasion of 
by Zeppelin balloons it found to the fact that Westminster Ah- 

hey has been, insured against damage from airship attacks. to.
A private letter received to Amsterdam says that Lt. General Yon »
I OI the Gerniftn awnoeif ekaff «•

of
:re "f||;h-

1ns.
i German ArmyMoftfce,la- chief of the German general staff, is dying. bee»he

I^on, Oct72-9.tt) p. im-The hardest ktod of fighting continues to West 

*d the French,-British and Belgian armies, which are afafodby 1
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ist bury

tm -
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HP,. .... . ... . r. Ferity will
shortly visit the camps at Salisbury 
Plain to welcome the Canadians.

were
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:5Bs8tHs^Ss5rtS?SS from sNo Time for An Election,
ment y ai hasire (Montreal Star.)

The rumors which have been set afloat 
re toat a federal general election might be 
to precipitated at this time, are surely to 

be deprecated. We do not believe for a 
moment that the government have any 
such intention in mind. The whole na
tion is today acting under a party trace, 
reached deliberately .and with patriotic 
unanimity in order that Canadians might 
move as a unit against ny far the most 
menacing danger which has evei' tfcreat- 
ened our country or our empire.

A général election could not be called 
HOW without causing a fierce renewal of 

an party strife—without dividing our people 
into two hostile camps—without leav
ing the Liberals under-a bitter se 
betrayal, after having been 1 
“ambush” of patriotic co-op 

e- would be like approaching s JSgsi 
»le flag of truce and then opening 1 
?e them. As we have" said, wi »Me not 
d. the slightest notion that the government 
lg entertain any such treacherous inten

se

“In üstill being fo 
in the region 
Vistula we ,
flreftuns. 1 

the Russian operations are < 
also with success." 1 ' -■

:
can only be : 

and hone* alike are being
:

German
ïtitïï Cb^w- - ^-—»

“All the Ostend hotels are filled with wpeuded.” ’
REPORT BRITISH TORPEDO BOAT ASHDRX

.Which W“ built to 18», is 250 feet long and has a speed ef 
IA5 knots. She has be* attached to the navigation school at Portsmouth.
GERMAN CLAIM PROBABLY WELL FOUNDED.

London, Oct. 23, 12.12 a. m<-The secretary ef «he admiralty t S

the submarine boat E-3, commanded by Lieut. Commander Geo. p. Cholmlev 
is now considerably overdue, and that it is feared she has been .«...v ta ’ 
North Sea.

A wireless despatch received here from &rfin Tuesday said-the E-3 had l 
be* sunk Sunday, October 16, by Germ* warships. Her consist- '
cd of sixteen men#
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Another very mischievous result «right 
its, ensue. It would be impossible for. tbe 
»ht government to order an election at this 
ed time without bringing their policy of 
it- assistance to the forces of the v 
ng under review. WMle the Opp 

have heartily approved of the pi 
of their action, and have loyaR 
stained from criticising détails, 
would be difficult- to’ prevent 
for the government—should it- 
from being interpreted as JF*M 
tion by the Canadian people of "t| 
tion in support <rf the, empire, 
would be a most unfortunate th 
happen just at this time.

Il hearten our enemies, and dismay 
^ friends. It is earnestly to be hoped 

we will hear no more of this non!
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make Good start.

■
Com. Potts stated yesterday that he 

intended today -to begin the WU* of id- 
pairing the whole of City road and T~ 
market square in a good, solid fed 
He had hitherto declined to go On 
the repairs because he wtohof to ms 
good job of it when it was onretMg 
and the Ordinary filling fo-jflÉ jÉÉj! 
ruts that had‘been made by the h 
traffic was little use. He, tatendedjt) 
fore using asphalted stones so- that 
could not be jolted out of
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"Fruit-a-lives”

w«3 completed tome wmka asm pre- 
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BlondiWESTFIEI.D PILLSvacation
Mrs.

Westfield, Oct. 15—Miss Ruth Baxter, 
accompanied by Ijer friend, Miss Chap
man, returned to Fredericton on Tues
day after spending>tiie holidays with 
her parents. KSSifftiSU
Philps.

Mrs. Strange, who has beeh visiting 
the Misses Porter, has returned to herl 
home, in West St. John.

Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 1»—(Special)— Captain Paul R. Hanson,'.formerly of 
The special session of the county coun- the 62nd Regiment, and ménager of the

SS£'."4T£^r'iiml. I

sfesanaatfs: ffi«;-ararw«5
body as that of Hart- 
his orderly. *He was

n^V’.ÆKL' THE

m.wasfor a visit in ft 
(R. I.)

ston and Providence

n|' /35 Appointmd 
-New] 

Any Aim 
As Post

“Up m
:re. Lillie' Vail,

!
v.

• ,,Lç.c%ÿS

‘ cite,’ odfeSt.JoTn!nareTp

-«Blanc; Sackvffle, Couns.
Fawcett; town of Sack- ley 
i Doncaster; Botsfotd, 84 years of age.

_ Gould and Allen; Westmorland, When the jury, which was composed 
Couns Siddall and Ryan. , j . of working villagers, heard that a widow

Warden Killam, m calling the council and five children were left, they handed 
to order, said that a . great change had back their fees to the coroner, who rt- 
come over the country since their last mitted them to Capt. Hanson, coupled 

l,°nt Aug. 25 th, 1918. mgtjqg^andlthad 1% eonslde^ *d; with an expression of sympathy with 
are the only pill manu- visable to call the board together for the the widow in her bereavement The 

way of thinking. They purpose of considering m what way the whole sum did_not amount to much 
°o griping whatever, council as a body could, assist those en- more than $3, whereupon Capt. Hanson, 
tor any ordinary per- S&&A ra tbpwar. Tot,”g that Wost of the jurors were

_ wife was a martyr to . Considerable discussran took place as Working me< ^fered to make up-
We tried everything on to what amount should be contributed Sun» himself and.,-transmit it as coming ! c, ■' „ .

he calendar without satisfaction, and and to what funds they should be grten, from them, if tBey would each keepthe Stl °cl> 2t>~Th^t the ladies
pent large sums of money until we hap- neariy-ell the councillors at the board Small amount duett) them for theiLser- of this town are greatly interested in 
«ned on “Fruit-a-tives.” I cannot say taking part Alderman Crandall thought vices. Thereupon the captain handed ^ the relief of the Belgians and J! 1 
oo much in their -favor. that as Westmorland was considered a member of theTjury « Canadian ^eat ing it in a nractlcJ ^. T “°W‘

Te have used them to the famUy tor wealthy municipality and one of the piece, which they^willtoyy accepted^ in® the ‘work ^hev^are" Z CVI?eIlce<1 
! about two years mid we would not use largest In the province she should .take â souvenir. from day to day7 Thev h“mpl,lshme

wa&vissi

, aLXÉÏRfîiStir JS SW^iSBk0® *B™=BS BUT H1TEII :5ââ.K5 
.,—sp«|Sf= KILLS BROTHER

Kî»toe in dredgtog the channel SoUhe 
_________ - St. CTOi ^It has nearly reached the

A question arose as to the-advisability aU^^o^d^d1^ B M0®*- 81—A“id*“t' ^The Canadian colored cotton mill

iTSSXtJSfJSSt, S; % ÿga Si’TB.niK sts-tw —« *» -
council.11411 the JanUlry SeSSi°n °f thc Coy^f f^eWraSt: Cy’s tX . f- M, Murehie have re-

It was also moved by Coun. Hickman, âg^thirteen °and Ehveîve. reroecV1^*1, a“™w d=5” las^wrogT ^ ^ Spent 

seconded by Coun. Muggridge and car- feft home this momtee ta K m» Miss Leila Grant is the guest of he-
a rjE-iBsIBP vF sri®H"" ^ «si —

sta Jtrsœ&'Uïs s Ls,CrJE3 EIF -sws»

among their various branches and chap- fieU.' together when . marriage this morning to Miss Estellaters throughout Westmorland county fhe relr trinn^ ^nd feu’ Phalen. of Calais. The ceremony took

v«m w«n„ Câme. s.™ ss sS’X.i&.-s ,H,52ESZtg£E iGREt OH ROUTEu B.J. c   t; societies and pay the money over to j, QUIlkl Ull IIUUIK
ueorgm Wtondiy, But beme Time toem, the money to be forthcoming at fa party composed of A."ft. Metmore, rnn .... .

SSif»1 F“,nd ? ffls-K âtîi sr«-FOR VALLEY ROADrr”.^v.-.Pnr^.
Drlue uoes TO cee coaiac, y^appmnted^ as temporary sue- younger bipy for help. They responded
Photo^ranhs Fail to Identify. ^ promptly to thebcaihuànd reaching thet ® W - v t It moved that Mr. McCord’s sal- scene beheld the prostrate form of one

ary during his_ absence be.,pakj,to his boy lying upon the ground, while the■ gjæsssær »***?&:
dence contain as -touch interest as that ,rs.°f council, in view; of the fact A hasty ’examination tif'the body sat- rangement had been arrived at between
of Gabriel émesptè, a widower *ho re- vot^m^WawlTth0811*11 togethf to }»W Dr. Holden_that Wâth had been the C. P. ft. and I. C. R. authorities 

, F Z . ' vote funds towards the war, accept no instantaneous The bldlet, which was relative to facilities for the St. John
sides about three miles above Norton, pay for their services tor the (by.from soft-nosed, had entered at the base of Valley Railway in Fredericton. This 

amer Stanley was In a most complicated and round-about the municipality. Council adjourned sine the throat and emerged at the back of announcement follows a trip which F-
on Friday, dis- manner a widow to Georgia learned die. the neck, making a terrible wound. Dr. P. Gutelius, general manager of the I.

tor the fog alarm station. gome months ago that he wanted a wife ' ' ' -------- ---- • Holden and Mr. Wetmore procured a C. R., and Ross Thompson, of the Vai-
Rogers of the senior class - to Mm Letters were ex UlllDTHk! DfllUP carriage and had the boy’s body edn- ley Railway, made to Montreal, where
to university, is taking a a“d to Lct^” Jere «* HIMM|I]N III ML veyed t6 the home of his parents about a conference was held with c! P. R.

couple of weeks vacation, made neces- changed between them with the result IHIIVII I Ull UUU1U à mile distant, and broke the sad neW? officials. The St. John VaUey Railway
sary om account of impaired condition that arrangements were made for the - to his parents. It is likely that an in- will enter Fredericton from the south

two to meet in St. John on Monday, Pflfin U/flDV CRD qoest wU1 be .held' Thie ls the ®«t by double-tracking the C. P. R. fromA new organ has been installed in the , .V ... ' But each hnwev,, uUI Hft fUll ,falal accideDt of the present hunting sea- Victoria MiUs to the l. C. R. “Y”, and
which th^ did. But each, however MWUM IIUIIIV I Ull son to occur to this section. - from the “Y” north the I. C. R.. who

>pew<^ Hill, Oct. 18—Albert county 8at $n the I. C. R. station for hours, un- n»i ■»- r M ‘ ■ ' operate the road, will use their ■■

„ “ ■ BELOM RELIEF rifll FTflH rnilTVOcttober 22, continuing on Friday. the assistance of a photograph, effected T I IJII UljUIll I" “diamond,” which will be put in place
Collectors' for the Canadian Patriotic b “toon. The young woman, accom- ______ ^ wwvil « • this afternoon.

Fund are handing in their reports, Panied by her mother, kft for Norton , ^ , will in all probabiUty occupy the pres-
thougli the time tor securing contribu- yesterday morning with Gillespie, and Hampton, Kings county, Oct 19—At a PIITPHIT PfUlfTT ent C. P. R. tracks from Victoria Mills
tions, has been extended to October 81. « is understood that a matrimonial, meeting of .those interested to the local I IHI I11 I IM I north to the I. C. R. “Y”, and a new
These who have not yet contribute, it ev«"t is forecasted. Belgian Relief Fund.on Saturday even- UlllUUI I UUUIl I bne west of the present one wiU be coa
ls hoped, will hand in their amounts to According to the story related to the mg, the executive committee received the structed for the G P. R- use.
the several collectors before that date, so policeman to the station, Gillespie, who report of the treasurer? J. S. Sutherland,

M. ÎS5î2rïï,Ara^2S‘
Miss Beitrice Gtilett has aecqried a s^m^is“h^ingV/ Hopewell parish from mouth to m“tb and in so^to^ tor ’draw^ltoS^ddo^

position as bookkeeper, with the firm of to contribute 81,000, this amount already ! *°nce£able manner reached the ears of tions of fH, making a total of 8802,
Marsten <t GUman, Perth. being pretty well raised. Albert county lhLe attractive; young widow to Georgia, which amount it was decided to spend

is looked to for *5,000 The amounts sbe mtinediatriy wrote a letter to GÜ- on children’s boots. The auction sale t-v. „# w„„„ « .. „
raised in this section are placed to the lesPie “d l*™ toiey began to exchange of the Ayrshire bull calf, re-donatèd by R^pMUirar ZL
bands of James Brydon, manager of the correspondence which culminated in a the winner, G. O. -Dickson. Otty, will the dÏÏL-tiSé ̂ ?.nnël! ”b^=
Bank of NovT&ti^ wS. is^timr a! Proposal, and the arrangements were- take place at the Court House next ïïf’ • Vu
treasurer of the tond. made to meet here. The young widoV Thursday, unlee. it should be considered ^
■ Miss Linda Govang, clerk to theRiv- sPe“t «°8 bring herself and her to be more advantageous to sett tickets amount s'houfd be rotorod
erside pharmaty, has returned from a mother to St. John. Arriving on the and have another drawing., The dona- S“„jL JL “it, hv th» Kiu.îuT »

«... SS 8S,i5l",r,^'TA:'5»£K “sSi

» • p,”w"h *“ S’SStaT'4 a°* F

«m. Lawson Stewart, at HopeweU C^pe. S M^hfjr^d' DougK: Kg” j'fdefend^r^’ * ^
S^^tH»edVt^E Ma. W. Wallace,

return .of *6.69, SWSSiT! ^

ISS Defendant dLs tT^fintiff
Saturday afternoon. The admission was ^L^mise1 ^sunnort^im "pitintiff 
three cents and five cents for reserved Me prom&e-Jo^ support him. Haintiff
seats, so that it will be seen that tiré j““ts L.TrUi# sir TWir t'
patronage was large to secure so fine a JgP ’pfp irn‘ L‘ I*ay"'
result Those preset speak highly of CarveU’ K C ’
the performance. . - id for d*fepa«rt.

and
will be sorry to hear of his illness at 
his home, the Cosman House.

Miss Grace Deer spent the 1 
guest of her cousin, Miss Frances 
um.

ST, STEPHEN LADIES 
DOUG GOOD ion 

FOB BELGE1 BELIEF

cd—I
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mitchell and family-, «me h

TA
and son, Lieut P. D. McAvity, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Miles spent the weefc 
end at thjpir various cottages.

Mies Ida Caulfield Is - spending a few 
days.in St John. -—™-v-

Sr.'”*

Rev. S. and Mrs. Gregg are rect 
congratulations on the arrival-of a 
girl in their home.
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M

INorton, N. B, Oct. 19—Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Innis and family have returnedj sîhssâs stst-s

’ Mr. and Mrs. Innis will probably spend 
the winter in New Brunswick and their 
many friends hay they may make their 
home here agaflT

Campbell. She 
daughter, Mrs.

and
one

.at aft WW:
«Ü(Mass.) to visit 

10
band who now

tcGuire and Miss Mc- 
>hn, who bave been the 

Michael Mahoney
me.,

“ been en-

Shof0MrSa id Mrs.

!
t Vtoit in St Jo

tfcm L.was accompanied by her g"1160

Mrs. Géorgie Brittain has left for St her fll 
Louis to spend a few months with her 
son, who resides there.

Mis. George Brown has returned from 
visiting friends in Moncton.

The oldest son of Mr. and Mis. Wil
fred Mercer met with quite a severe 
accident last Friday by falling from a 
load of oats and breaking an 
above the wrist. The injured 
successfully set by Dr. J. B. Gilchrist 
anti he is now doing nicely.

•
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of her
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Miss Stella Wetmore, of Hampton, is

da^ Î°T. “ to resume his work.
as now 
tto h|»

an employe of the
»fql to bringing do4n a

ThursdayP^Xngf fifty"°n' inches’ on 

Miss A. Dingee" returned on Saturday 
from a visit to St. John.

Mrs. len w

j. j m
nesda; 

i Miaarm just 
limb was

. ] ■
1862

the gu« „ 1
E,
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j^a li * am a«rFi>
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REXTON

■■■■■■ » ''A» ŸJPT-ÿ:- .
Hex ton, N. B, Oct 20—A 

* wedding took place at St. Jean Baptiste 
church, Buctoucbe, at 6.80 o’clock Mon
day morning, when Miss Amanda “

• que, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Bourque, was matried to Alyre Robi- 

" chaudron of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Robi- 
chaud also of Buctoucbe. The-witnesses 
were Méthode Bourque and Henry Robi- 
chaud, brothers of the bride and groom. 
The . bride looked charming in a travel
ing emt of blue broadcloth with blaék 
liât trimmed with white ostrich plumes.

HopeweU HÛI, Oct. 20-Through error 
to transmission the report of tne alleged 
poisoning case yesterday said that stories

Mrs. Alex. Robers and Mise Frances 
ea yraterday from a visit

.Tenlfin* nf the - *n.lL -nwvnmuMy «» *“v JaUgJKBU

. e. K c
W

m Ml
j/'k.SIur- wi

XonT.
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ANDOVER Ottawa, Oct. 
ministers in the 
night. At noo; 
Casgrain, chaii 
section of the ] 
Commission, w« 

• ter, general , to s:
tier,- who has n

Andover, N. B, Oct. 19—Mrs. Lang
lois, wife of the Rev. Mr. Langlois, met 
with quite a serious accident on Wednes- 

[ tost.^ whito ^drivtog^^lTOky .when

i

IK) came
Î r • rformed by Rev. Mon. Jj____ _

The marriage took place at the Cath-

dated at the ceremony.
The teachers of our pubUc schools are 

preparing a concert to be held in the 
public hall, Friday evening the 28rd inst. 
Proceeds will go toward Red Cross 
work.

The ladies of the Red Cross Society 
are making splendid progress with their 
good work, already a, large number of 
garments are completed.

Few cases off ! G-and St.
girl from the waggon.
ad an arm broken. Dr. R. ___

Earle, of Perth, was called to attend to 
her injuries.

Miss Slipp, of Woodstock, was visit
ing friends in, the viUage last week.

Miss Gertrude Tlbbitte is the guest

X.*w* y" h"lro,h"-

Mrs. George T. Baird is spending a 
few weeks in Boston. She was accom
panied by her friend, Mrs. Pollard Lewin

i bis tohls■ loisMiss ness, and Pierre 
uty speaker of 
for Champlain, - 
ter of inland n 
Bruno Nantel, u 
commission, in t 
Bernier, retired.

The appointmt 
it is believed, at 

' emment, and is 
is a lawyer of 
has had very Co 
public life, both 
vincial politics.

The appointe» 
the cabinet, on I 
ay the least, un 

sioned surprise ii 
tal. It is proba 
say that his ap( 
greatest surprise 
ment since com 
been expected tl 
brilliant young ] 
her for Dorchest 
Conservative org 
would succeed ] 
name of Mr. Bl< 
the discussions, i 
pointments. He 
tioned as

lurch at RiversideJa] O'Leary, 
Hebert offi-of

at i ;
coal

at

. of St■Sî own
evening Mrs. Bertha Put- 

worker, addressed the mem
bers of the Presbyterian church on her 
work as a deaconess to the maritime 
provinces.

On
BATH sidenam,V Bath, Carleton Co., N. B, Oct. 19—A 

large and enthusiastic meeting was held 
W,. to the to-

when addresses suitable to the subject 
for which the meeting was called were 
made by Rev. Father Coughlin, of John

'S vffle’ and Rev. G. A. Ross, of Florence- 
vltte. After the meeting was organised 
and the speeches the baskets were sold 

, “d the sum of $188.50 realtou*.
Bathsand vicinity was organised under 

the rules of the Patriotic Society with
; ■ZlSZf 2S3S?

ft. T. Gerald, treasurer; with an execu
tive committee of five members. Music 

if v suitable to the occasion was rendered by 
F Mrs Tappan Adney, of Woodstock.

The United Baptist church members 
'jJ will hold their harvest supper on the 

evening of the 80th Inst, at the parsonage

Rev. William Amos and Mrs. Amos 
and daughter, Miss Charlotte, attended 
the convention of the Maritime Baptists 
at Fredericton.

The many friends here of Mrs. Belle

dws.”&r^ïï,bïÆ
ing at the home of her ton to Houlton 
for some years but was at one time s
nOnlil—a b-~ :a;' . I *X.,‘*F < f 'i.resiaent nere.

MM Wffltom

s
The Valley Railway

terest of the Belgian

trip to Upper K^ntW™ sSayto 

Miss Jennie McLean, of Chatham, has

cours DONORS TO
BELGIAN AELE

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 20—(Special) 
i-C%cult court met here today, with 
judge Barry presiding. There are no 
criminal casés. The civil cases entered 
arei

agent.

i- a poi
WELSF0RD. ; A No-Navy

Just why Mr. 
the reconstructio
of tv

7Welsford, Oct 12—Misses Mary and

JSSS
Mrs. Whitley, accompanied by Miss 

Fenwick and family, left on Thursday

Greta
days 'Yvcmmd

graphical reasons] 
nave that part of] 
Mr. Blondin in I 
as one reason fon 
iority is claimed 
would appear to 
sidérations which 
ly against the car 
for honors in a 
itself upon its inj 

Mr. Blondin is] 
the government q 
were elected in Q 
a navy of any kin 
in any form from 
erlaiid. He was 
a Nationalist of 
there is no reasd 
has change^ his ] 

Mr. Blondin m 
of serious attack] 
inons. One of thd 
spoken of the NJ 
campaign, his sn 
jBion are on reco] 
Hansard since. | 
utterances in thd 
Arthabasca bye-el 
been quoted in thl 
openly charged oj 
only with holdind 

^ sentiment^

Codys, N. Oct. 14—The following * 
have contributed to the Belgian relief 
fund;who has a 

A pie sodsl and lecture wiU be held

all they can toward dotting for the 
Belgian sufferers.

George M. Theme, dotting valued at 
$15; Irwin Thompson, $5; G. Cleveland 
Perry, dothtog valued kt $8; Miss Lottie 
Roberts, $1; Emerson Roberts, 25c.; 
George R. Cody, $1; Mis. C. F. Cody, 
Mrs. F. W. Crawford, clothing valued at 
$10; Mrs. George Fisher, clothing valued 
at $20; Mrs. John E. Keys, dotting val
ued at $8; A. Richardson, $5; Mrs. A. 
Richardson, dotting valued at $8; Wil
liam Richafdson, $5; Mrs. M. T. Somer
ville, dotting valued at $10; W’illiam 
Hote, $1; John Cody, $1; Miss Georgia 
Cody, coltting valued at $10; Mrs. Geu.l 
Gamblin, $1; Mrs. H. W. Somerville, SI; 
Mrs. D. Lee Perry, $1; S. C. Perry, $2; 

, Mrs. S. "M. Starkey, $1; Mrs. Murray
Hearty Wdemne toe Pastor and-Brid. ^^TlaTbLOPE 

Harvey Station, Oct. !•—The recept- 1 V cwTvrom? -rrx^, 25c-i Mrs. R. A. E. Mitchell, clothing
Ion of Rev. J. F. McKay, and hU bride A 5HGOND TIME, and *1; Robert Hetherington, 50c. ; Rev.
on their return home tot Friday evening ---------- Calvin Currie, $2; Miss M. O. Bailey,
-was a very pleasant affair. The recept- Moncton, N. B., Oct 21—For the see- *®c.s Dr. J. E. Hetherington, clothing 
ion was hdd in Taylor hall, which was ond time .within a year Henri LeBlanc, valued at $25; C. A. Hetherington, $1; 
decorated for the occasion. A consider- of Scoudauc, has eloped with his sister- Mrs. Bliss Perry, dotting valued at S3; 
able number of people were present to ta-4aw,. leaving behind him his wife and Mrs. Walker Perry, dotting valued at 
tender- their best wishes to their pastor family of six children. Some months j$6 and $1; Mrs. ■' William C 
and his wif. After a short musical en- ago LeBlanc and the woman went to dotting valued at $12; Mr? It-, ’ 
tertainment, Mr. end Mrs. McKay were Gldtown, Maine, but were brought back Leonard, dothing valued at $o ■ 
presented with an. address of welcome, to Moncton, where he Was sentenced to Fred Leonard, $2; Mrs. Jam,. r. I 
which was accompanied by a well filled six months. The judge suspended sen- dotting valued at $5; Leonord i: ' 

subscribed by the con- tenoe on condition that he support his ter, $1; Mrs. Irwin Thompson -1 
gregation as a token of appreciation and family. valued at $4; Mrs. S. Moore, f. W
good will, for which Mr. McKay thanked Recently the woman returned to valued at $5; Fred Perry, dothing valued 
t le people warmly. Ice, Cream and cake Moncton from P. E. Island and a few at $2; Miss Ethyl McKenzie, clothing 
were served at the dose of the meeting, days ago they left again in what direc- valued at $8; Mrs. George R Cod.'.

Mr. end Mra. McKay are to reside for tion Is not known. dotting valued at $5; Miss Lottie R"b-
the winter in Miss Glendenning’s house . ________ _ r -------- erts, dothing valued at *8.
at the station. They were accompanied SAW AEROPLANE ’ 8
here by Miss H armer, of Norton, who is WITH SEARCHLIGHTS
» sister of Mrs. McKay, OVER LONDON, ONT.

KBNT-NmTHUMMtRLAND ——
S. OF T. DISTRICT DIVISION London, Ont., Oct. 21—Four guards Moncton, Oct. 21—Sydney Gray, ■ 

WTRFTU év-rrmm» oa °“ “uty daim, to have seen an aeroplane 50, of Moncton, who disappeared
nuurrs UblUBJSR 28. equipped with a powerful searchlight time ago, is stiff missing. At thc time

t n. „ , . ., and, travdling rapidly, pass over Wolse- of his departure from his home about
j 20—Kent-Northiufi- ley barracks and (the ordnance stores six weeks ago, Mr. Gray said that hr

£££* ~LtrtrStL0niSOS? •* .*» this morning. All of was going to Irishtown to visit frivn.K
.r # 1 “rtir <? lTÎ?xist ve*:|t“e men clatm ito have distinctly beard but it was found .that he had not '

Pw 'a°Ctj 28' Th,e grand the «“Sines of the machine, which they there. He had been an invalid for 
to T™ C8dayueV,tnlng and'Say’ ««“ îrom toe north, and swept eral years. Relatives fear that he has 

-- - ltanid»y to Temperance Hall. away to the southeast of the dty. met his death.

Mont-

— j- tion and looked about, but' falling to
ine"tronsptiuoCus°pl’ace so that he might 

easily be identified in case she should

- kes he seated himselfi
- Salisbury, N. B„ Oct. 19-Despite 

the unfavorable weather conditions which pass, 
prevailed here on Saturday evening the.; During the eariy hours of thé even- 
bean sujjper served by the Salisbury *“8 the station was practically deserted
women in aid of the patriotic fund was wlt?L the ;xcePtion °J “ «lrl ““d'her 
well - patronired, the net procreds mother and a man, the latter seated at 
amounting to more than $60. °‘h*rk end °* ‘h« station. About 8

Th. women me devoting one evening ^s^Td W

Yarmouth, N. S., Oct. IT—Mrs. A. W. 
MacKinnon returned on Saturday last 
from a visit to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Burns Rogers' returned 
from their wedding trip by the Prince 
George on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs, 4, B. Ellis arrived here 
on Saturday morning tost from Banff 

| (Alta.)
I E. R. Parker was a passenger to Bos
ton on Saturday afternoon last-

Mabel McGill left on Saturday 
afternoon last to visit ter brother, Har- 
ofi .McGill, in New York.

to the passage of, Coun. Hersey, with Mrs. Hersey andM ;; Teas Msasafc sur.-ss
practically complete, as is also the dence (R. I.)rm£s.££h.. --rKdC n£L ear ■ar

at a later date. The station house,which

Harris arrived hom 
week from-her visit to Haveriiffl (F 

The price of potatoes has drt 
away down owing to the large quae 
offered whenjroom for housing was ower- 
trowded.

u ■

as coun-
"T-;

7"

GAGET0WN
Gagetown, N. B, Oct. 19—The present 
rmtoue of the VaUey Road at Gage- 

town, is now receiving the final touches, 
before being opened 
regular trains, which, 
be after October 20, The 
now

net know Where to 
Scovtl Smith then 

one final search. He 
yaph from the woman 
>ng before he spotted 

a referred to.
Are ymi Gabriel Gillespie?” Be asked. 

“Yes, sir.”
“Well, there js a young lady here 

looking for you.”
I “Is that so?” said Gillespie, excitedly,
; “well, I’ve been looting for her, too.”
I Mr. Smith then effected the unldn. 
The young lady introduced herself and 

F.lT,;Krth t1* tri0 walked away out of the sta- 
° tion. Yesterday morning they departed 

! for Norton, «ht not, however, withoti
thanking the poBce offièer for his Very 
valuable services. \

g ■ÈPT

their car to tour the pTovinee! Mrs. Ero^t Lmris came down from 

were accompatied by Mr. and B*wna*ton on SetoroaV for a short 
and ion, John. risit with her mother, Mrs. ElisabethHmMmB

Miss

and it was not
| the man

?

-
K,

A - ‘ ' British
y—Probably no sj 
Wo frequently in i 
tion of the doctri! 
din and those o 
helped the 

•no-navy 
the new minister 
of çte. Eustaehp. 
Heiy passion that 
shoot holes in thi 
that we might b 
dom.”

His further ap 
Canadian electors 
act of 1910 on th 
designed to make 
cannon,” is also 
him.

They
W. D. Ross a 
■cy Butler, of

purse which •
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on' Constipation
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George Killam was a passenger by Richibucto, Oct. 20—Rev. F. W. M. 
steamer Prince George on Saturday af- Bacon returned last week from a veca- 
ternoon last for Boston. tion visit to Nova Scotia

Hubert Stoneman was a pasengser by Mrs. J. D. MacMinn has returned 
steamer Prince George on Saturday from Dalhousie, where she was visiting 
morning tost, from Boston. her daughter, Mrs. G. Lester Brown.aStJfcÈ mHavana, Cuba, and will leave for that in New York. Mr. Pine -will remain for any mother her 
place in a few days, .1 some time longer. | meat, with fyU
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Iflfe St- St^lhen, Oct, 20 That the ladies 
set °f this town are greatly 'taterested in 
»ch the relief of the Belgra^ ^i^ ahow.
cent ing it in a practical Waÿ;*s; evidenced 
l as- in the work they are ” Ced 

from day to day. Tlfaicv. 
jver forwarded nineteen caà^itM 
had bedding; twelve cases'otjj 
man barrel and four sacks of 
lies, a box ofsoap. They arc ec 

work and' expect to, soon 
shipment ready £o send 0

k:: M W John N. Wall, wl
‘ ‘1 ïiaitîng her parents, Mr. a

' Snyder, Apohaqui, has ret _______
There has been quite a boom tahuild-

|n i«8JhiVeTn: Beside the «building
I] of the shoe factory,"more than a Awn 

•K dwelling houses have beep 
.11 The Bay State dredge Is 

service in dredging the cha 
. St. Croix. It has nearly 

public wharf.
~ The Canadian colored cotton min at 

, Milltown is npw running four days in 
“ the week, ggkii ”v ■

:he

king
*ead$r

and
; one 
i, and 
[their 
•Other

. been
Wm.

erected.
>g good 
, of the

the ’

1er

c- Mr. and Mrs. P. Ma Murehie have re
turned from Boston, where they spent 
a few days last weex.d.

Miss Leila Grant is the guest of her 
friend, Miss Helen Clarke, of St. George, 
this week.

William Bums, a popular cfcrk in the 
employ of C. C. Grant, Was united in 
marriage this morning to Miss Estella 
Phalen, of Calais. The ceremody took 
place in . the Catholic church, Calais, the 
Rev. Father Horan officiating.
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FOR VXLLEÏ ROAD’s

the f
^.'RnS nu.one

.the
hu Fredericton, Oct 21—Announcement 
. a.. Wai made today that an amicable ar- 
iat- rangement had been arrived at between 
een the C. P. R. and £ C. R. authorities 
vas relative to facilities for the St. John 
of Valley Railway in Fredericton. This 
of announcement follows a trip which F- 

Dr. P. Gutelius, general manager of the I.
a C. R, and Roes Thompson, of the Val

in- ley Railway, made to Montreal, where 
»ut a conference was held with C. P. R. 
■WJ officials. The St. John Valley Railway 
in- will enter Fredericton from the south 
ret by double-tracking the CP. R. from 
ea- Victoria Mills to the l. C. R. “V”, and 

from the “Y” north the I. C. R, who 
operate the road, will use their own 
tracks, and Will cross the spur north 
of the C. P. R. station by means of a 
“diamond,” which writ be put in place 

The VaHey Railway 
will in all probability occupy the pres
ent C. P. R. tracks‘from Victoria MUis 
north to the I. G. R. “Y”, and a new 
line west of the present one will he con- * 
stmcted for the C. P. R- use.

this afternoon.
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BELGIAN RELIEFin
td. 7ull -

It
0f Codÿs, N. B„ Oct. H—The 

tes have contributed to the Belgian relief 
:es. fund:

George M. Theme, clothing valued at 
nt $18; Irwin Thompson, $5; G. Cleveland 

Perry, clothing valued àt $8; Miss Lottie 
22 Roberts, $1; Emerson Roberts, 28c.; 
I? George R. Cody, $1; Mrs. C. F. Cody, 

’ Mrs. F. W. Crawford, clothing valued at 
$10; Mrs. George Fisher, clothing valued 

bV at $2°; Mrs. John E. Keys, clothing val- 
to ued at $8; A. Richardson, $5; Mrs. . A. 
T» Richardson, clothing valued at $8; 
for liam Richardson, $5; Mrs. M. T. Si 
•iff Ville, clothing valued at $16; " Wi 
p Howe, $1; John Cody, $1; Miss G« 
ry- Cody, coltMng valued at $10; Mrs.
,n- GambUn, $1; Mrs. H. W. Somcrvilli

Mrs. D. Lee Perry, $1; S. C. Perry, $2; 
Mrs. S. M. Starkey, $1; Mrs. Murray 

X Starkey, clothing valued at $6; G. Smith, 
«Sc.; Murray Starkey,$1 ; Mrs. G. Smith, 
25c.; Mrs. R. A. E. Mitchell, clothing 

IE. and $1; Robert Hetherington, 50c.; Rev.
Calvin Currie, $2; Miss M. O. Bailey, 

ec- 25c.; Dr. J. E. Hetherington, clothing 
nc, valued at $25; C. A. Hetherington, $1; 
sr- Mrs. Bliss Perry, clothipg valued pt $3; 
nd Mrs. Walker Perry, clothing valued at 
hs $8 and $1; Mrs. William C/a*forj> 
to clothing valued at $12; Mbs'. H**gg6 
ck Leonard, clothing valued utt flnMMV: 
to Fred Leonard, $2; Mrs. 
n- clothing valued at $8; Leonam^MHPr 
bis ter, $1; Mrs. Irwin Thomp#e6j.-W*eK 

valued at $4; Mrs. S. Moore, (Swing 
to valued at $5; Fred Perry, clothing valued 
iw at $2; Miss Ethyl McKenzie, clothing 
X- valued at $3; Mrs. George R. Cody, 

clothing valued at $6; Miss Lottie Rob
erts, clothing valued at $8.

SYDNEY GRAY, MONCTON,
T. MISSING SIX WEEKS.

s Moncton, Oct. 21—Sydney

wu-

!

aged
e 50, of Moncton, who disappeared 
t time ago, is still missing. At the 
- of his departure from his home «

six weeks ago, Mr. Gray said 
was going to Irishtown to visit 
but it was found that he had- 
there. He had been an invalid 
-eral years. Relatives fear th« 
met his death.
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In Trenches With British
When Ninety Men Routed 7f||p 

____ 1,000 German Invaders
::-—nt Describes Horror of jB^yswater Boy 
Temlble Night

—$------------------------- V- v , '

German Loss in Struggle Along the Aisne Where 
British Lost 10,000, Probably 50,000—Children 
Play in Street While Battle Rages—Cool 

? Under Fire. 'W$'1 ' ^7* *

OCTOBER 24, 1914 3

BORDEN C 
NO-NAVY

1

GERMAN AIRARMADAfeü *

i

Si i*B-"- r : à,

’ÆW.

Blondin, of Anti-British Fame, Taken
Into the Cabinet

^______ ‘

Appointment a tftat Surprise to All Parties at tfee Capital 
-New Minister of inland Revenue on Record Against 
Any Aid to Mother Counlrv-Casgrain Replaces Pelletier 
As Postmaster-General and the Quebec Shift Is Complet- 
ed—No Election Likely Now.

No Attacks on London on Large Scale Until Then, 
Is Report From Berlin

Two Hundred Aeroplanes and 56 Zeppelins in Course o( 
Construction and Young Aviators Are Being Trained- 
Each to Carry 1,000 Pounds Weight Consisting of Pilot 
and Bombs—“Give Us Time, Madame,” is Reply of 
Count Zeppelin When Asked as to Date of Proposed 
Attack.

Goes To Fronts 
For Second Ümei

!l
ness 1

1 .1
■

London, Oct. 20—A staff correspond- could see the smoke rising -where it 
ent of the New York World, who has struct and then thé sound of bursting 
just reached London, Is the first news- «“died me. It looked like pretty ac-

SS»*. «.to leave out all names of viUagee, towns, Pe“eful- Shells were passing over it 
^ncrak, army units and movem^k! ^ “““if** °° thï ,Peasants> who 
He writes werc working in the fields, and there

“I have just spent a night in a British !^T™iLStodlCni SomTe stoPped
trench on the river Aisne, when 90 men to me> but I knew I was safe
turned the attack of 1,000 Germans into -Thl .^erave «TnmwiJ 
n rout As they turned and fled for 12* ave™8e, T^omffly5 never ques- 
cover, from which they advanced, thé lî“ned me- In ^»et, I walked along the 
British machine guns turned Iootc on ^ whÎ2h s°Idiers
them from the side and made the Ger- snd. by
man casualties not less than 100, as *e dose.f° 11 C0Tered ™<»t of the
could sec the next morning. There were a up *2® narrow valley to the
over 50 more bodies between the trench- advanced position held by the British, 
es than there were the night before and Children Rky While Battle Raves 
many »f the less seriously wounded un- • ge*'
doubtedly got away. “The nearer I got to the actual battle

It was a night of horror made al- llne the less difficulty I seemed to en- 
most unbearable by the stench of the un- counter, and finally I turned off the nar- 
buried dead between the trenches. How «w lane I was following and cut across 
the men i» the trenches were able to an open field to what looked in the dis- 
stand it is more than I can understand.* tance like a rabbit warren—the dugout 
In the morning a haystack to which- «belters with which the British soldiers 
marly crawled for shelter caught fire havc protected themselves.

-from a shell and thrir bodies were burn- “There is something almost quaint 
ed, but the air was fortunately still and “bout the spectrale. F approached late 
the Germans had as much of thé odor the afternoon and It was quite still, 
as we did. In fact, they must have *had ®ven the cannonading had; ceased. I 
more, as the haystack was a little nearer talked across the field .without even 
their trenches than ours. drawing a rifle shot, ff l had known I

“There were Wounded out there, too— was within 200 yards of « the German 
men who lay four days within 50 yards outposts I wonlti not have ventured 
of their lines. It was impossible to res- jheTe> of course; but the Germans evi- 
cue them even at night and some of dent*y dîd not shoot 'at me because I 
them were probably still alive when wasT in civilian dothifig. . 
burned. Ofte man who was wounded in . „jQst below me was a title hamlet he- 
the stomach and fell into a swoon from the w»ter course, and there 
weakness, was reused by the heat anti children were 
walked back to his own trenches. t“t account
German Loss in Night Attacks. was"hardly‘a'roof i

. Ë

'■SI

■(Special Cable to Dally Telegraph and Montreal Gazette.)
Berlin, Oct. 20—An American newspaper correspondent today received cer

tain information from an authorative source regarding aerial plans which throws 
a new light on the action of the London authorities in doing away -with all 
brilliant illumination and sweeping the sties at night with many searchlights. 
These precautions are thoroughly justified though a bit pregiature.

While occasional minor raids may ce made on London sooner or if Germany 
gets a foothold on the channel, the grand aerial armada will not be launched 
against England until February at the earliest, for Germany will not be ready 
until then,

“Wé are building two hundred aeroplanes especially for the attack on Lon
don. These are of a new and extra large type, capable of carrying 1,000 pounds 
of weight of the pilot and bombs, one of the best known of the younger brood 
of German aviators said in conversation with your correspondent

“These new aeroplane-, will not be in commission before February. I am 
training the flyers now in special aviation camps. The government would not 
let me go to the front at the outbreak of the war, saying I was of more use here 
as flying expert Yes, I have been often in London. I was flying in IWtw 
as recently as last spring.”

An American refugee from Rumania who reached London six weeks ago via 
Austria, Germany and Holland, told your correspondent at the time that at the 
flying field in Berlin he had seen at least 500 aeroplanes and 50 Zeppelmes In 
their sheds, -7 .. <, • i, ^ ' fj ' M&||

When the young German aviator was asked if there

-
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non t. ?. Pelletier - tfcm, W.J3. Ttan-ttl I I '

JM- -

I à ?“youthful indiscretions,” of which he 
has been guilty are common to all great 
men, and should not be laid against 
him. He has since, it is said, seen the 
light. Thé fact that, as deputy speak
er ^an-i chairman of the committee, he 
helped to put through closure by which 
.the nava! blockade was broWen Is 
claimed to be proof of his conversion 
to a sane and Sincere imperialism. But 
is considered very doubtful that Mr. 
Blondin has been converted front the 
doctrines which he held not more than 
three years ago. During the Chateau- 
guay bye-election last fall, it is Viot 
recorded that he advocated the Borden

i
M

.. . wm» any truth hi tiu 1
statement that Germany had sixty Zeppelins six weeks ago, he replied frankly/ 
“That is nonsense, but we are working on new Zeppelins night and day and bv 
February we shall have forty-six.”

COUNT ZEPPELIN SAYS “GIVE US TIME.”

Confirmation—of a sort—of the planned aerial attack on London comes from 
Count Zeppelin hWlfi who returned to Ms home in Stuttgart, Württemberg, 
yesterday rooming after a three days’ stay in Berlin, during which he is said te 
have been in frequent conversation with the war office. It was significant that 
Herr Krupp Von Bohlen, the armor ting, was in town during the «»«"f time and 
stopped at the some hotel—the Kaiserhof—which is the nearest one to the min
ister of war.

A room clerk at the Kaiserhof who had worked in America said, “No 
Count Zeppelin had not taken him into his confidence after the m,nn.f of Am
ericans, but that some weeks ago an American woman gueft had recognized the 
venerable count in the lobby and, rushing up to him, exclaimed; “Tell me 
when are the Zeppelins going to London.” Count Zeppelin bowed, politely re
plying “Wait and see, only give us time, madame.” ’ v

■I

1 even

fS6, m the street, 
jf suppose I 
-• I noticed there 

. J&t -to' tiie » village,
and that two buildings—one a stable— 
bad been blown to pieces.,

“But I had seen so many towns in 
that condition that it-did not mean any
thing in particular to me. When I Cantain Tntm .crossed the field soldiers lying there on Kint. V°tdcn, a
the little dugouts in «eleven rows greeted Kjngs coant7 ®°7» who has 
me without any show qf interest until I more to fight for his country, having 
spoke to them. Then some seemed gone with the Canadian contingent tofz alt”these men had been so worn out by be- a record o£ hve years' service for the « 
ing constantly undgr fire that their P*“ in South Africa, 
nerves no longer responded. Captain Worden was born at Bays-

water some forty years ago. After his 
rota» from South Aftjcs, Captain Wpt- 
den moved to Vancouver and engaged 
in the real estate business. His regiment, 
the Duke of Connaught's Own Rifles, 
sent him to the king’s coronation. Dur
ing his stay in South Africa Captain 
Worden picked up many interesting 
relics, including a wonderful coat of boa

&
naval

The appointment of Mr. Blondin, as 
deputy speaker, when the present gov
ernment met caused no inconsiderable 
surprise, but his appointment as an ad
viser of his royal highness at a time 
when the great consideration is assist
ance to England and the empire, is con- 
sideped to be almost incomprehensible, in 
view of the doctrines which he has held, 
and which there is little reason to be
lieve he has, in his heart, renounced.
Borden’s Abject Surrender. E V

■$!

“He was almost starved, but nearly 
well. Going without food and water 
saved his life add his wound had healed.
Not a shot was fired at him.

“This attack was merely one of a doz
en of similar night affairs which took 
place almost nightly at many points 
along the whole British line of 20 miles 
on the Aisne. They continued for a 
month and during that time the British 
lost Very little ground, th<
§§ja|jgj§ was'more than lb

Mr, ,6.«. ^ „, „

member succeeded Mr. Nantel, himself a of a «hell from what the British soldiers d asked
Nationalist, there would be trouble for caU “ ‘coal box,' on account of the black ™* what 1 was do!"« th<* 
the government in Quebec. The Na- smoke R sends up. Courage of British Officer,
tionalist representation must, they said, '72* cxplnston was so close to me >n to sav t had to . ira „ ,.
be maintained if the government ex- that I came to a realization of what hap- because I knew Lw string •*
pected to have the support of that wing Pcped, though I was lying in the bottom we„ —Jns" correspondent^ I S 
in its. present policy of sending OJmnZ <* “ fcfcdl trench covered with so 2S Vwta
dians to the front. Otherwise tht£T- d« that I could hardly free my- ggf in a few îîü'n«tes a shrannel^hZi
ernment would hare to take tlie con- 8e®*- This trench is about four miles whistled over oar heads andP ermniiîü 
sequences. Of the two alternatives the aot£2 ot ^ 5*$* of Soissons. so c]ose that undohsciously I ducked my
g w,™m,tlt chos? that of expediency. Z°Jlth,P',lou?yJfî head, but the lieutenant didn’t and the

With the appointment of Mr. Blondin f«at east and was held only by splendid few men I cbuld see from where I was 
as minister of inland revenue, the de- und c™tb;Uoas BCts °< <"***■ . , sitting did not either, 
partaient remains uniformly Nationalist G*m?an8 were entrenched leas “Some of them who were asleep did
in its administration. U. V. Vincent, than and had plenty of not even stir. It burst just past toe
deputy minister, ran as the avowed Na- cov*2 *2*hmd, tb*in’ whde., f,h*. Britisb village, but too high. The lieutenant ex- 
tionahst candiâate in Russell county in faved toem^dves from annihilation only plained why the men seemed so indif- 

de^Tlaring at Rockland on September tbe?s®L’fes $*• ferent. They could tell by the sound
1 that “I do not come as Conservative or “They were holding the steep upward that it was going overhead and their 
Liberal. I come to you as a French- dopes. £beir trenches near the nerves had become so used to the sound 
Canadian." _ top of the steepest part of ground that that they no longer reacted as mine did.

lay between them and the Germans. I happened to see the night attack be- 
They gave the Germans the advantage cause I talked to toe lieutenant until
of impetus in charging the trenches, but, after dark and then it! was too late to

commons as represent»- thouRh theJr had made six previous night travel. v. ^
tive of Quebec county, and Hon. Mr. charges, they never got more than half '‘I was, too, likely to b* shot by a
Cnsgrain, who formerly represented wajr before toe steady fire became too British sentry and ne agreed I would
Montmorency in the commons, will seek muc“ for them- better speffd the night in his dugout and
election in Quebec county. Mr. Pelletier Sees British Artillery Fire. did nt>t seem to think much about it.

Just why" Mr Blondin was chosen in • retlnn8 from active politics for the . , “Shortly after, when toe men had been
the reconstruction of too 0...L, . present, at least, on account of ill-health b was on£y by a series of acciden- well fed with bread, jam and .coffee, they‘rturec™t™ ment t not^ear Geo* The bye-elections for the new minis- tal ''««“dances that I was able to get relieved the men in the trenches.^ This
graphical reasons. makiM it necessarl tô t!rs ar® likely to go by acclamation, if ®° d6se. 7°r two weeks I tried to get they did by advancing under the shelter
have that part of Quebec represented^- the 8°vSmment decides to follow the \° lhe fln28 2* witbokt getting with- of a small. grove, out of which their
Mr. Blcmdm in the cabine^ is clatoied ”lar"tl,?le e“mple in Great Britain and °Tf ^ mIles of Jl* trn»ches ran about 80, yards in an un
es one reason for bis annointment • sen oIso allows the bye-election in Westmor- D“Ting thl pedod 1 ,was frequently even line. It was a wide, commodious
iority is dahned as another but there land <N- B). formerly represented by C22n°nJ »I2,a2d watched both trench and the men pushed along to the
would appear” to have bem other e^ the late Hon- H. R. Emerson to go by h= Frenéh and British gunners at work, end witoout being exposed.
sidérations*which would mflitate stro^- 7damation to the Liberal candidate, l ^ ^“the ^ i? t^P t"P I?” en°Ugh 2 A.th* \ T2ld feel
ly against the candidacy nf Mr RlcnHir, B’ CoPP- to see toe men in the trenches. safer in the wood. Finally he let me go
fLTlncrs ln r cabteet wMch nridês To succeed Mr- Blondin as deputy I,tried 2 pa,rt of the line !nto trench itself. To be more cote
itself uDon iti imnermllRtif» ° speaker it is probable tkat Albert Sev- that 1 httd not Previously \ attempted rect I did not object. I was among aMr tin toJr™ on lgny’ ». P, will “chosen. and c™se* the plateau to toe south of number of new men who were the last
the ■overoment h^h« P,<22 a; w, -, t .. . .. the Aisne by a small road that finally to enter the trench and the lieutenant
were elected in Quebec nled^li Krotion Likely Now. brought me just above i small village, kept near them, talking reassuringly,
a navy of any kind and^nnosed^^1^ The deration of Mr Blondin to the almost direclly °PPO”te and overlooking “When the fight actually commenced 
in any ta hl rllT u ° tod cabinet ij Ukriv to nut the finUi,to thc Alsne- sti" held by the Germans, he exposed half his body a number of
ifH He wr,CNXn^sLhi„mtht:  ̂h on toeÂi„°„ oftoe^ov^f , 1
a Nationalist of the NatinnhlUto .22 with regard to holding an elecHon tht« ‘ grossed the main Soissons road and have heen.told that the casualties among 
there is no relson L h»n»2. to , îd vear The nronosS W E^ned toe road over the hill without the British officers is out of all propote
has ch»«d hiTd™ to !nr thc nahm wili haX^m Ül il LÏÏ' bein* 1ue3tioned- On this Mil, which is tion to the other losses. They must be

Mr. Blondin Era «.ways been a «.ft« =» » an fridence of t^ con- iying l^J"altheWlw^aP^ toisTuT Sh°W ““ °f
of serious attack in thé house of rom- k”"anc= of the Nationalist-Conservative ^ vera, I^!dd ^ the British artill^f 
mons. One of the boldest and most out- fistlce' There were well authenticated Ste wi tlTbuSin. of the £
spoken of the Nationalists in toe 1911 f“™6rs here on Saturday and Sunday shdte DUTStto« 01 Jhe German
campaign, his speeches on that occa- “st that Hon. Robert Rogers had in- vnew this k. --
sion are on record in many pages of duced Premier Borden to reconsider the trolled and hardlv tof lîë
Hansard since. In addition, bbfiery decision of last week not to 'hold an to moss to but eh2^
utterances in the famous Drummond- .election now. fa/Q1^d.
Arthattasca bye-election have frequently Despite Mr. Rogers disclaimed in To- oceunied by a long lifie nf moTrîll<t™Tk« 
been quoted in the house. He has been ronto today that the question of an elec- foroTard’ w?th simlliT* Ld
openly charged on many occasions, not tion had not been 'Very seriously” con- ^her emX Applies, and the
only With holding Nationalist- but anti- sidered, it is stated here and substan- German snies. whn were to tot to the

' S^mîd né ripfimnc to- 1 -L , , other. I knew'I would be turned back 
,,,^2 or’ thlrd thoughts If I attempted to foUbW or pass the
â tofë liseretteTtîl6 th!l motor trucks, so I took toe other road
ëftoc treëi? “2 K.?e,the, part and crossed the entire plateau, a distance
htlMr PO lUCal VaIor advocated of probably three miles, without en-
ny Mr. nogers. countering any cavalry patrol, some of

whom I could see.a mile or less away.
Shrieking of Shells Overhead.

mKon. T. C CasgnxiK.
(Special to The-Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Oct 20—There are two new 
ministers in the Borden government to
night At hoon today, Hon. T. Chase 
Casgrain, chairman of the Canadian 
section of the International Waterways 
Commission, was sworn in as postmas
ter, general, to succeed Hon, L. P. Pelle
tier,' who has retired on account of 111- 
ness, • and Pierre Edouard Blondin, dep
uty speaker of the house, and member 
for , Champlain, was sworn in as minis
ter of inland revenue to succeed Hon. 
Bruno Nantel, who goes 
commission, in toe place 
Bernier, retired.

The Appointment of Mr. Casgrain will, 
it is believed, add strength to the gov
ernment, and is generally popular. He 
is a lawyer of abiUty and in addition 
has had- very considerable experience in 
public life, both in dominion and pro
vincial polities.

The appointment of Mr. Blondin to 
the cabinet, on the other hand, was, to 
say the least, unexpected, and has 
sioned surprise in all circles at the capi
tal. It is probably not exaggerating to 
say that hiè appointment is one of the 
greatest surprises sprung by toe govern
ment since coming to power. It had 
been expected that Albert Sevigny, the 
brilliant young French Canadian mem
ber for Dorchester, or E. L. Patenaude, 
Conservative organizer for Montreal, 
would succeed Mr. Nantel. But the 
name of Mr. Blondin did not figure in 
the discussions, which preceded the ap
pointments.. He was not even 
tioned as a possibility.
A No-Navy Man,

gone once

Kaiser's Bandmaster-in-Chief
One of Curious Captures of War

Pas De Calais, Oct. 20—(By George Renwick)-One of the most curious 
captures of war was made last week-Is the neighborhood of Ypres. The cap
ture is of no less an Important personage than the bandmaster-ln-chief of the 
German army, A good deal of doubt at first surrounded the identity of the 
much-decorated individual, some of the captors being pursvaded their captive 
was, judging from Ms gorgeous uniform, Mgh chief commissionaire, but there 
is no doubt that the downhearted prisoner is the Kaiser’s military bandmaster- 
in-chief, for he carried i gold-mounted baton and his store of music also fell 
into the hands of his captors.

It was on the outskirts of Ypres that soldiers

It is

to the railway 
of Hon. M. E.

;

constrictors skin with the tail dragging 
on the ground. This is worn in South 
Africa as a medicine man’s charm to 
make sure of the healing of herbs.

Captain Worden leaves behind him a 
brave and patriotic tittle wife and three 
daughters, one of whom was born in 
Bayswater, one at YoIk«rstrust, South 
Africa, and one at Vancouver. Captain 
Worden has many friends in Kings 
county, who will remember Ms congenial 
spirit and uprightness of heart.

, ■ „ came upon tMs imposing
functionary seated on . tree stump by the wayside endeavoring to tie up 
with a handkercMef a slight wound in his right hand. He was duly surrounded 
and informed that he was a prisoner. This increased his undoubted dejection, 
and he told Ms captors he had lost Ms band. He did not even cheer up when 
informed it was most probable that the band was anywhere in the neighbor
hood and probably would join him in captivity.

“Only,” said oùe of them, “we told him that the German band would 
not be allowed to play in captivity because we have other prisoners, you know 
We think he might have permission to wear the uniform for he would always 
be a bright spot in the somewhat drab scenery of the prisoners’ camp. He will 
not, of course, be allowed to keep the score of the triumphant march Into 
Paris, the first performance of wide elude his captors so that the bandmaster 
tably postponed owing to the circumstances over which he at least had

OCCB-

But no more shells fell for a few min
utes,, and by the time they recommenced 
we were too busy to pay any attention. 
I only remember that there were more.

"There they are; there they are,’ I 
could hear soldiers saying in boarding- 
school whispers. I peered out cautious
ly, and it seemed to me at first merely 
££ed thC Shadow of the wood had deep-

“AU along our line I could hear the 
rustling and rasp of leather and an oc
casional click, but I could also hear the 
air pumping out of my throat. Then I 
could see the shadow coming closer. 
Steady, now; wait,’ whispered the lieu- 

lhuT"4’ and tbc whisper, ran" down the

Pelletier Resigns Seat, Too.
Hon. I,. P. Pelletier is .also resigning 

his seat in the

no con
trol.”

Winston Churchill as air scout.

London, Oct. 20—W. L. Rees, son of the rector of Llanbrynmair, Mont- 
gomeryshire, a young officer who was attached to the headquarter, staff of the 
marines in Antwerp has written home saying that Winston Churchill, first lord' 
of the admiralty, went up in-an aeroplane and flew over the dty. He after
wards motored out to the officers and told them the positions. 7 ”

roen-

t

to“It,k.epj Tanning through my head 
that I had done something like this be
fore. My mind groped for what towns 
and hit upon that fact that I had lain 
in the grass while stealing apples as a 
boy whtis. the farmer walked close be
hind me. It occurred to me that that 
would be a good thing to say when I 
wrote about it, hut the thought harassed 
jne that I had reStd something like it be-
fore^ t

“My mind refused to do anything but 
try to decide whether I shoufca, mention
T to2d.tl,en Ijet the"> have if*I heart. 
I think one man fired just t 
words, but I am not certain.”

LAURIER MS of thé empire, and for .the peace and 
freedom of toe world.

It was a great sight. It was 
table hour. The thought of it stirs all 
the nobler sentiments In every breast 
capable ofnobility.. For What.it signi
fied it will live in the memory of the 
province; it will be mentioned in the 
history of the nation, first in one lan
guage, then in,the other, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier proclaimed to all the world the 
essential.and indivisible unity of French- 
speaking and English-speaking Canada, 
of the Protestant and the Roman Cath
olic in religion, and of the Liberal and 
the Conservative in politics, in the crisis 
which now challenges the nation, threat
ens the empire, and bewilders the world- 
^ His hair touched with the snows of 
three-score and ten winters, but his form 
erect, his step light, his eye undimmed, 
ms natural force unabated as when, 
nearly half a century ago, for Canada’s 
defence he carried his regiment’s 
ket, Sir Wilfrid Laurier last night was ;y
once again the pride of his people and 
toe spokesman of toe Canadian Ration !
Other and younger men than he may 
break from the van and the freemen* ; 

others with louder boasts may “sink to 
the rear and the slaves.” But he, loyal 
to Canada and to toe king, in opposition

knocked the carefully built haystack "ay tb?ught,of
""art “exModed “to tTw ^^wMe d^H^^atetete
cZe t’he fltnt and Sfer thaT thTtete ^ Tfi!^ am^clnada^'f ^ 
rible sight of the bodies burning. Sites men to oaMto armctotoT^J1

’“It took quite a time to burn, audit ‘^mlnhood6
wa® aU in flames before the man with Canadian péople. 
a bullet through his stomach got up. A. rpntll. th„ - llf. ., .He appeared suddenly, as if he were a Boer tender, withstands t^tk ftce the 
salamander coming out of the flames, 6aiv r™, nf dislovaltv on ti„ zSa* th
d?d not know'where'to’tto t

k S0“* LiberaJ> Pnts to shame the lesser men

FJiHSÈ! ss*5 « '-*<•” 5r<srwa« nothing for me to do but get away, dian spirit.

;

a> no-

FRENCH CARADiMiS
10 ARMS FOR EMPIRE i

:

ore the (Toronto Globe, Ed.)
Last night was great and notable in 

Montreal. Before an audience remark
able at once for its gigantic proportions, 
its make-up and its purpose, Canada’s 
greatest living statesman, a man of Can
adian birth but of French-Canadian 
blood, made appeal to men of his own 
race to come from all strife of class or 
creed or party, and to stand together as 
one man for the honor of Canada, for 
the defence of Britain, for the integrity

German Line Seems to Stop. ■

“For the next 20 minutes it went on.
‘u 1 retain two pictures.

gagement took place. By this time I der to fire* the" °to
had become quite accustomed to seeing stop. It was. quite compact, just as I 
in the dark and could make out tlie was told by everyone who ever faced it 
wood held by the Germans, That also that it woMd bl For an testant the 
explained why it was impossible to gath- dark deceived me into thinking it was 
er in the wounded after night—the dis- drawing back. Then itrcame on—I was
tance is so short it did not grow dark goiqg to say it rushed, but it did not

once three shells, one after “*  ̂ ■■■■■■■

other, _feU rather near after an interval “They fired as soon as we did and 1 ^ * ** ,Mt °f my
of a few minutes three more. These dropped down- and oüt of sight *■ As T «rpV _nc oVixainmA nn —,r.__

srS'Sj-s ïS’Æ’SÆ* *rv riEré&tâ ïsrî&nr-- Essensing uneasincM among toe men, stood of sound. I did not know until after
upright beside the trenches said in an ward there was a machine gun in the 
easy voice, ‘They have not found us yet, woods •; “
haJ* v -, c ... , ' “Of the rest of the night I have very

He bad hardly finished speaking little recollection. I know the firing 
| , . .. ... when one feU that did the damage. My stopped and I-looked out and saw noth-

uh S^2f hbf kC d!r*2t ?^ ,OV*r Uk sense of heàring was already numbed by ing tut the dark. v - 
road, both “fore and behind me, but the sound of the others. I remember I “Later I sat in the Wood with the 
te hJ’efl^t.W1 n /v.ardS^dat02 hi*5 sitdng on the bottom of the trench lieutenant and twice teS&V rifle hre-to 
rLt 1 tb' wooded descent when It came. The man killed must the left, about 1 o’clock, and again aboht
from the plateau to the Aisne I passed have been standing ub, as the piece of dawn to the left "and the réU rnk- 
guns7 ^Mehats*rfnth^a w!H which struck him tore through his recollections of the nifrht were" lar^ly

hear! fZ?1 86,15 *tiekmg left Side, all but carrying his arm and wiped out by the burning of theSS™ s&Ttr^baaa?

Sees Man Killed by Shell.
“It was a little after 9 when the en-

me.

mus-

îis A-*!-British Speeches.

(i- Trohably no speech has been quoted 
«0 frequently in fhe house in denuncia
tion of the doctrines held by Mr. Blon
din and those of his colleagues who 
helped toe government to power 
uo-navy ticket than that delivered by 

minister himself to the electors

f|
on the

the new
of ete. Eustarhe. when he declared with 
iieiy passion that if was necessary “to 
shoot holes in thé British flag in order 
that we might1 breath the air of free
dom.”

His further appeal to the French 
Canadian electorate against the naval 
act of 1910 on the ground that it was 
designed to make of their son ‘tfood for 
cannon,” is also remembered against 
him. '

“We have had enough of England and 
the English,” he declared at Drum
mond-Arthabasca.”

“It le claimed for Mr. Blondin that land

j

:AUSTRIA HAS HIGHEST
PRICES IN THE WORLt). «fa

i
Vèniee, via Paris, Oct. 20, 7.55 p.m.— 

According to the Fester Lloyd, a Buda
pest newspaper, grain prices in Austria 
ate higher than in any other country 
throughout the world.

The Gadakgi Lapok, toe oldest Hun
garians agricultural journal, déclares that 
the farmers who are holding back theif 
stores of grain ate traitors to the father-
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TH?------------------- ------------------
îhêâe towns from the invaders. (drill raw recruits and ma,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

various officers of all ,
7^tJ/0S5wards*
were given one 

a free hand, c

FH■sesi s®SP3S2*

^kst.^hn.
. -* ' ’ : “ ~~ : “' ■ f

could they find greater inspiration than ■* Let Canada prepare eagerly, swift- ness of the struggle Indicates that both
in the Yukon nnd Alaska, In the Yose- fcg, that in «je last armies consider it rtrategicslly essential
mite vaUey and the Selkirks? The East may beTble to throw her to maintain thelr Present positions. Con
ns well as the Westt the North as well young might upon the wav^rila line of «dence is expressed in the official reports 
as the South of ' these countries have battle and help to hurt the eneni, back- from Paris, and the Petrograd state-

ass.aiE.âffiA5S£ Tb,SSti ïr.'a.t.vsuffl -■« <=— U -ta»

Canada’s obligation; and not when the been able to break the Afflee’ Unes is 
cry comes for help but now should the hi itself most encouraging, 
preparation be made.” * * >

To arm for the Empire and for 
ice ! Let us see that we have issued 
i a race which fights for noble 
les. The atrocities committed by the 
ton hordes demand human ven

geance. Their punishment should not 
be long delayed.—Montreal. La Presse.

The loyalty of the French-Canadians 
offered their lives for the Empire’s cause, 
offered their Uves to the Empire’s cause, 
are worthy of the best traditions of a 
brave people. They have nobly respond
ed to the call of duty.

* * •* ■ v /
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THE SEMI-

St. John, a 
Act of thé Legislature of New Brtms-
witdcMHffiÀffiÜÜ

ALLIES PLACE BIS■■■
i*.™ this

.
E. W. McCREADY,

| . President and Manager, severe setback, for the condition of the 
s SUBSCRIPTION RATES. there »»djthe formation of the

Sent by mail to any address In Canada v es ma e a long drawn out struggle 
’at One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to “W the coast highfy improbable.

I any address in the United States at Two The fact that the Germans are rush-
DoHara a year. AU subscriptions must tag heavy siege guns to the neighbor- ““ have ever

ADVERTING RATES.' ÎÏÏtlw^our''S^uth^fol qu^lS

ordinary commercial advertisements Mulhausen, and' ten miles inside the P“iy ever nnd 
taking the run of the paper, each inset- French border. A strong French force
* Adverttaemoito^of Wants, For Sale, ^ *

-«JS* “dressed to The ^eKph%d,tiShh£ movemmt of thl 

Company. ' ‘ * g fort.* One mititary crit
the Editor of The Telegraph, Sti John. ion that the French who, with bulbdog 

All letters sent to The Seml-Wfddy tenacity have continued to hold strong
Ioufd'‘cohntoin S^mlf ratora Mg" P°Siti°nS ta the Vo8^ territory in spite 
“ red to t^Tta °f the **** onslaughts of the enemy,
Otherwise, rejected letters ale destroyed are wortinB “P a counter stroke to the

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. P6™1" the sea coast Ther
■ bave probably learned thet^he German

armies in Alsace and Lorraine have be

^“SuSjfSu^ ZTrJZ
tag notice that the “ 
vulnerable as the e

'
r "

\\ feat- over
5l rfTfures worthy tion of the world’s>

rou1
irope now force ar- 

tists to give to Canada and the United

* a°-

m as a o

Millions of Dollars to Be Spent 
on Supplies for the 

Troops

PRICES ALL FIXED
Mere Tlian%àtP00.000 for Saddlery 

Alone—British War Office Agent 
in Ottawa Looking Over the Ground 
—Many Other Articles for the 
Armies to Be Made in Dominion,

■

As Dr. Gordon says, when once Can
ada has clearly conceived it as her ob- i
ligation to throw her entire national Ufe 
and resources into this conflict, the prob
lem then becomes a very simple one,

port under 
ditions in 
with the S

namely,
eluding

one of administration. The 
of kb

strike go the heart of every loyal Can-
wiU

ta>’:V

i in again But tl I THE CABINET SHUFFLE.
-I A short time ago Conservative papers 

irepared themselves for a general eke-
; “With a clear conscience and a sted- 

faat heart we can invoke the God, not 
of battles, but the God of High 
and Truth to our aid, but only
have made our full preparation;- and if Addressing the Toronto Canadian Club

s ssm irr-s: eri s *** « »- ™-
day Should come when there was des- verslt-v of Toronto, said; 
perate need for our men and we be found “One hears often the phrase that Can- 
ünready, not even God could help us ada is helping Britain in this war. In
then. The which may God forbid” reality Canada is helping herself. It is

With calm, deUberate, clear-eyed pur- ,hrr !far as “W* *>’Britain’s, and she
is called upon for the same sacrifices.”

Canadians must realise fully that this 
war is our war. 'Our cities, our ports, 
our coasts and our ships are just as open

ana Pelletier. own sake and the sake of her national to attack bF the ene™X as those of Brit-
The real significance of the choice of ideals. ain- Thie coontiy is at war, and when

Mr. Blondin is not clear. He will be re- _ fig--------- ---------------------- recruiting is earnestly begun for the
membered as the Tory anti-British BRKAKING THE CROSS IN TWO. end contingent the men from coast to 
candidate who, more strongly than - A correspondent In the London Times COast WU* sboW how cleariy the? uBder" 
any other Nationalist, gave expression recalls a prophecy by the great German 6ta”d that Canada is on* of the Allies, 
to fieiy anti-imperialistic sentiments, poet, Heinrich Heine* which has unforC- §§ É*e|B86B||He|||

unately met with Uttersl fulfilment.
Heine wrote about eighty fêtas ago:
“Chrfstataity—and this is its highest 

softened, but

This was followed up by an- 
sments that changes were about to 

1 in six be made in the Federal cabinet A day 
t time to or two later the people were told that 
1 instinct tbc date for the cabinet shuffle was ta- 
the habit definite. Then there followed the an- 
In his re- nonneemerft that changes’had been made, 

whereby Pierre Edouard Blondin, famous 
for his anti-British statements on and 
off the public platform, and Hon. T. 
Chase Casgrata had been taken into the

after we
Correspondence must be to of -,

Ottawa, Oct. 1»—Contract» tor the 
supply of 50,000 military saddles for 
Canada, Great- Britain, France and Rus
sia have been placed with Canadian sad-l 
dlery firms from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, according to a statement made bv 
Hon. Robeyt Rogers to your correspond
ent this evening. These contracts will 
cover an order for I5.00Q saddles from 
France, an order for 10,000 from Brit 
ain, an order for 20,000 from Russia, and 
the requirements for Canadian use, ag
gregating from 5,000 to 6,000 saddles 

It is stated by Mr. Rogers, who is head 
of the qpnttact sub-committee of the cab
inet, that not a singk saddlery firm in 
the dominion has been overlooked in the 
letting of the contracts for this formid
able order. “The representatives are ail 

hears here,” said Mr. Rogers. “When the Rus
sian order of 20,000 saddles came in, I 
held a conference with the representa
tives of the companies. I told them it 
was tip to them to supply the order, and 
they one and all declared that it would 
be done.”

When the value of the contract to

the
of

“The leaven pose, Canada must resolve that she is 
committed to this conflict to her last 

and her last dollar. It is not a fight 
to succeed Messrs. Nan tel for the Empire’s sake alone, but for her

The following agents are authorised

WWkly TTra:KEIRSTEAD.

SUSS V. B. GIBERSON.

in a
til

is

_ 'Thc fighting of the next few day,

f THE DAILY TELEGRAPH Sd'LTaW^ring on the Anti 

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH «gl ^ stmggle tbat h“ Dew 
THE EVENING TIMES «»«“»<>“ ”

sec-

/

out- In these days waiting 
little else from the North Sea' but-of dis
aster to her ships.—New York Sun.

On Saturday she heard something else.
She heard of four German ships of war 
being sunk by a British cruiser which 
escaped unharmed. A few days before 
that shë heard of the successful visit of Canadian saddlery concerns is not defin

itely given, it is computed that in sad- 
dles alone the contract will

#4' It was at first 
certain element in the Conservative 
cabinet circles intended to break with the 
Nationalist wing of the party, but evi
dent^ Mr. Blondin and his followers 
we* strong enough to demand recognl-

A leading Paris paper, L’Homme Comte* back to the present war,
Enchaînes owned .and edited by M. dear that Qkst Britain will bav 
Clemenceau, formerly premier of France, overlook, to a great extent at least, tbat 
printed recently certain extracts from a heMt of discipline which . 
letter sent to the editor by an intimate year* ^ “^taçy tramlng. But she will 
friend, an American diplomat, in which ** aWc to »hlP her recruits into first there is amusing evidence oithe *ma*S da« aghting shape by training them six 

conceit of the Kaiser and his advisers months,—the minimum of training that and further proof of the daTgeZ * essentlti-wlth a free hand, free, that 

scheming of the Prussian militarists. is- ,rom red tape. While some military 
The author at the letter who, M. Ckm- authorities do not consider the prospects ■ 

enceau declares, knows the Kaiser per- ot Britain «tinttining half a mifllon —--- —

’—J c^rtchri2™b
_____,________ inI”ur °* B^tish troops into the bettk Manitoba Free Press on Canada’s Duty

American banker to the presence of eev- li]» “ay be expected. in which he declares that there is no
eral wealthy Berlin men, one of whom Bernhardi, whose hero -is Frederick place for pessimism on the part of any
had just given the German ambassador the Great> 18 a ftrTn believer in the effl- Britisher in this wari, The outcome, he
a check for the German Red Cross. <*** ot mo^e and high training as says, is assured.
The Berlin man asked Count von Bern- againfJ numbers ; and in his “Germany completely, 
star* what the Kaiser would take from and thc Next War” he declares tbat That Europe migh 
France at the end of the war. The am- Germ*°y wffl ’certainly, be outnumbered and a wortd empire e 
bassador replied counting off the points in the great test, to the extent that she 
on his fingers: ™uat not count on Italy and cannot’‘--■a «¥»"»■» •< ra.~rT^JT! n-l’.l V-. toZ

- • %ss£>x rr is Tzrz

that a’ j a brief

New Bnmswtek's Independent 
Newiptpen,

These newspapers advocate: , * 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material pro

gress of our great Demlnian.
NO GRAFT!
NO DEALS! '

nTtata ita

it could not destroy foat brutal German 
joy of battle. When once, the taming 

WBL . ■■ taU*taan,: the Cross, breaks in twui tto 
Whether or not the cabinet changes are savagery of the old fighters, the sense- 

to be followed by the announcement of JeM, Beraerker fury of which the north- 
au election remains to be seen. It Is em poets ring and say so much, will 
evident that seriou, differences of opin- gush up «new, That talisman is de- 
lon on matters affecting the party’s wel- ' ^ ^ „11C1I „
fore have arisen among the member, yi will pTteously collapse. Then the Old 
fflr Robert s cabinet. stone gods wffl rise from tKe silent ruins,

and rub the dust Of a thousand years 
from their eyes. Thor, with hie giant’s 
hammer wffl at last spring up and shat
ter to bits the Gothic cathedrals.” / 

“Vf bis giant’s power has
wrecked the Reims Cathedral—a unique 
jewel which can never be- replaced. 
There is no act of pillage, of vsndtWn, 
or of outrage at which the Germans have 
hesitated, once the taming talisman had 
been cast aside and the Cross broken in 
two. Few can recall the name of the 
master-builder who Imagined the Cathe
dral at Reims. The majestic beauty and 
thrilling associations of this foremost 
fane of the Christtin faith had become 

property of humanity, and

with «on.
a daring British submarine to hostile 
waters. She is continually hearing of 
the capture or destruction of German 

fmerchant ships by British cruisers, whose 
good work has made It possible to con
tinue with almost perfect safety British 
commerce on all the seven seas. As a 
whole, what Britain has heard regarding 
the activities of her fleet has not been 
ditbéatGtatag- i, v ‘

__ ■ aggregate
over $2,000,000. The contracts include 
bridles, etc.. Some estimate of the price 
paid for each outfit may be gathered 
from thc fact that the French saddle, 
owing to additional fittings such as wat
er bags, rifle buckets, etc., will cost from 
$12 to $16 more than the British saddle.

In addition to the orders placed for 
saddle outfits, large orders are being 
placed with Canadian firms for artillery 
harness, single harness, etc., and these 
also it is stated will be divided among 
the various companies.

“It Is not a matter of any one man 
pulling for a contract,” said Mr. Rogers- 
“It is a matter which must be decided 

I by the firms themselves as to how many 
they can supply. The price and specifi
cations are set, and they decide as to 
how much of the orfler they can

There is no demand for Canadian] 
boots either in France or England, as 
both countries are In a position to sup
ply the demand. The Canadian military 
boot, it is stated, is much more expens
ive and of a higher standard than any 
used by the allks. Thought no orders 
have been placed by the countries, how
ever, substantial contracts have been let 
to Canadian firms for the Canadian

"Hi

* * *

In the desperate fighting Tuesday in 
West ' Flanders and Northwestern 
France, the Allies succeeded in beating 
back the Germane.; The enemy’s at
tempt fo break through the British and 
French Itae at the bend, presumably 
near Noyon, was not successful, which 
shows that ng matter what the Allies 
have done to strengthen the line run
ning to the Channel coast, they Have 
not sacrificed the safety of their main 
front. The fighting Tuesday seems to 
have been particularly savage, due to 
the determined efforts of the Germans 

the to find some weak spot in the allied 
front which would be- unable to with
stand their smashing drives. The Al
lies were always ready for the advanc
ing German host, and repulsed them t f *i* •

Sir George Paish, adviser of the Brjjt- 
ieh Treasury, Board, and Basil B. Blac
kett, one of the Treasury officers, were 
asked in New York the other iday when 

Joan of Ate thc London Stock Exchange would be, 
It took-one reoPened- *r. «***» In reply «aid: 

hundred and fifty years in building and “We do not want to commit, ourselves 
was respected by conqueror and eon- to any de6nite time fot the reopening of 
quered during the countless wars that the London Exchange, but the morator- 
swept ever France for eight centuries. ium will be o« on November 4, and the 
It wta nerhans the noblest heritage of general expectation is that before that that great aT°f the wortd wheTmro Ume 9°me Plan wffl have been «ranged 

t means wrote poems stone ud lts destruetion whereby the London Exchange may be
is a monument of ^ °**ened” Sir <*** P“sh

ri. every ^rfty ruage ana financial conditions in Londrai were prac-
’ Heine foretold that at the head of the nonnaI, and while he would not

new barbarians would be found .the dis- f the
of Kant, of Fichte, and of Hegel N* Y"k E«ha»6=. he could ice 

whose philosophy began to deprive the ~
•talisman’ of its power. Mr. Lloyd ^ thlt nd , W **
George give, the same explanation for toe ^ of the morlt T
the excesses of the Germais when he P“*d tatlmendofteemoratorium.

says, in a recent speech: "More than The Cretan Prince.

2,'fcsrx:: Æ’.Kir.'ÆLSn
than as a mere temporary totism about scan flee for others, poor black fighter from Senegal, and revised
» These things make peace P“P for German mouths. We wffl have hj Professor Le Beau, of the University

„„ ,uw -’k “» aw
twm wnue. world. It will be made in Germany- at Wicbydlfawr, Wales.)

To those people who predict an early a diet of blood and inn, Whit remain.? --------
end of the struggle Dr. Gordon speaks Treaties have gone; the honor of nations The Crown Prince, the Crown Prince, 
as follows: gone; liberty gone. What is left? Get- Of royal blood Js he,

That is all that is left _ Jt gushes thro’ Bis system
_______ 1"‘ 1 . : In such a royal way
NOTE AND CM8MENT. That you and I must wonder

The Belgian «my splendidly diitin- Wlthout a word *° Say’ > 
guished itself ta the flghiing yesterday. The Crown Prince, the Crown Prince,
Its spirit and resourcefulness has many Came riding thro’ the land, 
times been referred to by General Jof- With horses and with soldiers

In manner very grand;
He came to Chateau Baye,

In the sunny 
He came to Oh 

For to do a

M Ut ifttts

We shall win and win
ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 24, 1A14. fill.”t be Germanised 

established greater 
than the world has ever seen, 
issue upon which, Germany staked lie» 
existence. Her dream was to bave colon
ies on every sea built upon highly 
scienced brute force which knows ne the 
law but that of might and derides the p, ;
Christian virtues as contemptible am! »ame „f the benefactor who planned its 
Utterly unwr-“~ -* the superman. For towers and sculptured stone was for
th, s enterpn tordon explains, the gotten; but the dullest memory wfflaftJSjtnarss tzxs sewsss
stand the haughty aristocracy of Prussia its ancient glory into rubbish.5w «S5éX. t w”“”tCT Abb” " “ ’
luded enthusiasm stand as well the Ger
man people to a man. The writer says:

“Victory for

WELLINGTON AND THE GER- 
s MANS.

Thé Duke of Wellington, according to 
Sir Herbert Maxwell whose “Life of 
Wellington” is famous, saw In the Ger- 

of 1807 the same brutal and ruth
less qualities which they have exhibited 
in the present war. The Iron Duke after 
some experience With à German lepton 
with whom British troops were co-oper
ating thus described them in a letter to 
his mother;

the
1

4
M.

little
this ofitmans

"TV Stobart, purchasing agent for 
the imperial government, who is now in 
Ottawa, has instructions to place orders 
with Canadian firms for sweaters, shirts, 
socks, gloves, and other miscellaneous 
articles, and to ascertain further wWt 
articles, in addition, may be economical
ly supplied by Canada. He was in con
ference with officials of the government 
today and will also visit the United 
States In the near fu.ure.

H is stated here, on good authority, 
QWlt the appointment of Mr. Stobart was 
an indirect result of representations made 
fo the imperial government to the effect 
that many articles wmch had been or
dered by the British from the United 

instates could be supplied as economically 
and in as good quality from Canada. 
The range of articles needed may be 
Very much extended when Mr. Stobart 
has had an opportunity to Investigate 
conditions. '

It is believed here that as a result of 
war contracts which will be placed in 
Canada from the other side of the At
lantic, many important industries 
throughout the dominion will be in a 
position to keep their men in steady em
ployment during the coming winter.

Ù.
i

4 *
ly superi Army

of
■I fifth, the demolishing of the trade lightning strokes so necessary to Ger-

“I can assure you tbat from the %>°dlt|P°jl pTOvlded *n the treaty of many can be carried on only by an army
General of the Germans down to the ^“h the demolishing of ril French at the highcst Pitch of ««““cy, and

- smallest drum boy in the legion, the fortnsses. ” -demoltoh|nK-of ill French thgt ^ ^ found ^ amoag the men
earth never groined with such a set “Seventh, the gift by France of three actually with the colors on the outbreak 
of brutal, Infamous vfflians. They million rifles, three thousand cannon and of war. ,
murdered, robbed, and Ul-treited r-.Bernhirdi’s requirements are much
tee peasantry wherever they went." p.tX without recipfocity for twenty- “tray 80 far M the F”™* st~«k is
A correspondent who sends this opta- five years. concerned. The events of the last three

“It is instructive to find that the ad- alliance with Germany.” lightning strokes. There
vance mucins hundred year, in civilta. The American diplomat pointful 
ation and humanity by other nations has that the foregoing are what von Bern- f

them fits them today without the change and untruthful statements rewarding 
of a Word. v Great Britain calls “The Ten Gernuta

jrssStess. ce: L
sends to the DaUy Mail a letter remind- m v , R „
tag the readers of that journal that the ^ og England. Then traitorous 
astonishing blasphemies recently credited England wffl tern against Russia and 
to the Kaiser in the public prints are Both will call for our help against each 
really quite in line with his recorded 2***“: As for France, she must be
official aneenhes Mr R«cv m«.tr. for duced' »“»k forever and made anotherffidal speeches. Mr. Brex quotes, for portt,gaj or Turkey, even if, we have to
example, from a speech made by the kül five miffloh Frenchmen to do it.”
Kaiser on September 8, 1906, when pro- Co5„t von Bemstorff has been very
posing a toast at a provincUl banquet, the German campaign of mis-
W*^hce.flv!nv of IL- representation since the war began. He

. The saying of the Emperor William probably does not beH«e half what he 
the Great, ‘God with ns, and may aU gaya He has many times been told that
the honor be to Him,’ may Ukewise be the outc0meof this Nantie struggle wiU
said at the present time, and God may ^ the Kaiser’s political death and the 
he thanked for having arranged every- complete deatructton of the War Lord’s 
tiring for the vrell-betag and advantage ideag and principles in regard to his 
of the Fatherland. Just as Frederick the poWer over Ms subjects.
Great was never left in the lurch by The time i, past when a man, even
^ bls £**&£*»• though he be a Kaiser, can tell another
Fatheriaed will remain near His heart. man “Yon will take Parts or die."
O# which Mr. Brex “AB the
parodists of the egoist of Potsdam can
not tavmt any wilder words than those 
he actually uttered.”
| The Duke of Wellington’s forcible de

scription of German brutality, confirmed 
sfte* more than a hundred years by the 
conduct of the Germans in ’ ’ 
and the Kaiser’s amaring refi

more sac
red to Britain than was Reims Cathed
ral to France. Clovis was baptised 
there, and in this mscrowned a king of

nent of the Kaiser
and htai___■

SbaA ng of
this

succession 
every rea

aita
•; V-

that stand- that
at the outb 

are already out ot can 
decision is in sight. The advantage for 
Germany that Bernhardi. had so clearly ^d"yJ 
in mind has largely vanished. Thé war not r 
will be decided, not by the first line, but ence, a. 
by the reserve strength of the nations, P««te ; 
and, as Germany is. being forced like her ^ ”?faJ 
opponents to draw upon her second and tacked 
third lines, there is obvtowjy granted ta pire' bu 
Britain the necessary respite for giving People, 
her new armies adequate preparation.

;
Kaiser

wffl

? it. Hence t
SR i! IS THE DUGAL REPORT.

When asked Monday as to when 
the report of the royal commission on 
the Dugal charges would be made pub
lic, Lleut-Govemor Wood said the re
port was still in his hands and would 
not be given out for sometime.

areI
i—Force as an era- 
fix Wffl of a free 
international arbiter

re-
FIFTY MILLIONS A DAY.

The London Economist reckons the 
dally outlay on the war by the» nations 
engaged at $50,000,000, seemingly with
out counting Great Britain. The Econ
omist says:

“Aceordta. to aSwta^

tion

A “Defensive Wat,” 
(Manitoba Free Press.)

On July 80 the Russian Ambassador 
at Berlin presented to the representatives 
Of all the Powess the following:

“If Austria declares herself ready to 
eliminate from her ultimatum the points 
which are an infringement of the sover
eign rights of Servie, Russia undertakes 
to cease her military preparations.” (No. 
60 yellow paper).

On July 81 Germany declared war on 
Russia.

Yet Germany calls upon the world lo 
support her in her “defensive” war 
against “aggressive” Russia.

Strictly Neutral
(From a letter to the Editor of the 

New York Tribune.)
Isn’t it glorious for our countrtv that 

while we are sending gifts to the or
phans of Germany and Austria we are 
sending their enemies enough war 
terial to kill a million more fathers? 
Isn’t this in keeping with all our “peace 
prayers”? Not only perfidy and murder, 
sat blasphemy, I call it!

Saddening, But Not Weakening.
(Brooklyn eagle.)

England expects just such tragedies 
j as tire loss of all but fifty men on the 
i Hawke. Any nation going to war er:- 
; pects them. They are saddening buy 
not weakening to national spirit The } 

* may even make recruiting easier by stir 
ring the public to fuller realisation of 
tjie national crisis.

sass -fttiitaliw nnrW turc a
strife, and who pic- 
t unter den Linden

uber Ailes.«1ère ■
gust

jcyd as
dess they are

WÊÊÊÊÊÈ
» again the better be and General French.

' ; * » ..* ÎÏ? W'--.-Vvf
The German cruiser Kmden has again 
an heard from. This time she has

her
„ of .

?
thirteen inSuch

it wiThomconceptions of human domination are not 
acceptable any more and must disappear
.-U__I- JM-, it* t~*-- .... ■■ _ sit OUU1CU LU UC
tarism is the last stronghold of these SofasTî 

theories, and It wffl be wiped out for- in trai "
ÉülÉÉPS to te

land of France 
bateau Baye 
lively dance.

■ in» Landsturm and What the“- the w"ter asks, is Can- 
the interior, while nda’8 immediate duty? It stands dear,
-------------,d to be he says, as the morning sun above the

*or ttam prairie rim. The Empire stands to-day
Stataa, ifevïïtoSrti- ,or Ubert7-' testlce, honor among nations

s and Canada stands with
the Empire for these. Dr. Gordon ptints
ant that which has so often been pointed
out, that it is no longer a question of a
colony giving support to the Motherland.
but a question of Whether Canada shall
stand with the free nations who believe
Id government bv five rhoirr i. .1 ■ ^ ® meut uj cnuiWj jusuce

”*M— '—nor as An eternal ob-
.... - m R» JMRU last testa md her.

'1 n„ !•»* dollar fight for these things that de-

3ÏS6,1
asofCanada and
;/0Ub‘ T"* dred 
>der why they evér he,

sunk four or five British 
captured two others. But the Bmden’s 

of activities is narrowing, aqd 
soon or later she will be put out of 

for all time. i#t;- ’r- . '
C'* * U,

Mr. Lloyd George, Chancellor of thé 
Exchequer? has been telling the 
•f Wales about the causes of the 
struggle in Europe. He is not. 

unmindful of the fort that the more the 
about the causes of this 

war the greater will be t% sacrifice» they

The people of Winnipeg are justly
g by fhe Boers Loyaf to Britain,

young men pursuing their Studies at the
University of Manitoba. A movement is (Brooklyn Eagle.) Wlïfî
on foot ln Manitoba to form a regiment tnThha ' (Montreal News.)
of nnivArsitv and Mlkm . i° bavc ihe same loyal feeling for the p Hopkinson Smith, the American en-of unltarslty men nearly a British Empire which the Australians gtaeer ^dauthor, says he believes *■

lange» ta » direction thousand ÿ””*- Prided, of course, that and the Canadians have shown. They £any is preparing an air fleet to dc-
rht we were invto^k the autl>oriti<« sanction the formation of do ’°v= Bherty, however, and General str0y London, next month. Should Ger
bes gone well, but after such a regiment. McGill University is Sl?ul8|,hae a.,deaf v^w situation many try anything like that, Uncle Sa tor* * ,‘e8i"ent- 4* ‘"O idea" of ^sy'^hL^^M ** * ^ ™

coUeRe 811 tata Canada enlisting to- pie gave ns a constitution which allows P------------- - ... --------------
available out 9eem® to he rtjreudlng. you to write with impunity a letter for Montreal, Oct. 20-Employes of thr

millions of people? It is row* ,__, * * * which you would without doubt be liable Intercolonial, the Canadian government
c of war that battles are The *Qr^ous fighting along the whole m the German Empire to the extreme railway, have subscribed $20,150 toward^

'“»* lost before they are fought. Let Canada battlefront in France and Belgium Pena,ty- The square deal" of the soft the Patriotic Fund, according to tie "
fest wake before 4t is too late. Regrets are has not yet resulted decisively for —^“"accompanied by a threatening nouncement of F. P. Gutelius, pcwr.d- “-v k KSBidSKïïïM ssr •ug

and
The Crown Prince, the Crown Prin 

He came to Chateau Baye,
And quite forgot his manners, 

Behaved in shocking way;
He hunted out the art works 

And stole them every one, 
picked then, all in cases 

Then off upon the run.

The Crown Prince, the Crown Prince, 
He is an awful thief,

No lawyer would defend him,
But down he’d throw Ms brief;
Oto he’s a caricature 

Of what a man should be,
Be thankful he’s a German,

No ldn to you or me.

*for
.... . ;

« as

» ù natural to ask bow long it wffl be 
before the armies now betagv built up 
in England, including Canada’s first con- total da 

=t, will be ready to take the field, over ten

Hethe

these Ifjgl

fteyw atades to^ £!

ver, and those with him
........... ..... L ,ce who a»»-ta( closest
touch with mmtary operations, wffl.be 
careful to avoid any such mistake as 
the throwing of imperfectly prepared 
levies into the battle line would be. To 
do that would do more barm than good.

Eight years ago an interesting experi
ment was carried out under the auspices n«nt. 
of the London Spectator,

effective. vocating the reform of the national the
The Germans are finding the road to militia system. This experiment in- the United ! 

Dunkirk a hard one to travel. Every volved the organisation of new volun- these artist, 
foot-rt their progress is stubbornly re- tegrs who were put through a six months went so far 
stated, and, although it may be that some course of training by Ueut-Colonel A. subjects. 1 
terror-stricken inhabitants are fleeing W. PoUock, by whom the scheme was than in the 
from Dunkirk and Boulogne, the Allies suggested. He wished to Drove that In nificient lakes and 

confident that they wffl be able to six months with a free hand he could with " * "

E The
French W

.

coast toward Dunkirk. In what Way 
this assistance has been given, whether 
the ships have gene dosé to shore and 
shelled the coiintry for a few miles in
land, or whether they have landed ma
rines, is not disclosed. But, in either

;

United Si 
disturbed"

Ger-

case, the assistance seems to have been was ad- After
So for tim wa 
all what sign»

for of
of her:
the

are

a?Mi

' ’ <
" Is

a*.

London. Oct. 
Severn, Commanc 
Mersey, Lt Com:
Brésil have been 
right flank of the < 

Owing to then 
the success of the
justified

In addition, c 
vessels to assist i 
tous service.

London, Oct. 
by the Marconi ^ 

“It is report!

their

FLEET AND SH

London, Oct. 
Rome corresponde 
forts about the B 
from the new Fn 
gradually being dt 

The Angio-Fi 
fortifications.

NAVAL GUNS Q

London, Oct. 21 
to London some del 
of Belgium. He sJ 
Germans digging tn 
the English boats t<J 
emy’s positions heal 

A Taube aeropl 
dared-that the gun] 
and wounded, in ad 
the meantime Gernj 

This despatch i|

EMDEN ADDS B1
London, Oct 28 

sinking British steal 
British India, accorJ 
Ceylon. She has sej 
Benmohr and Gland 

The British stu 
Lloyd’s Cochin j 

engers of the vcsselj 
the steamer St Eglj
THE CORMORAN] 

London, Oct, 2lJ
says:

“The steamer 
sink in the North 
wese saved by a 1
GERMAN STEAM

Rio Janeiro, Ocl 
York, Rio Janeiro, 
sunk off Parcel Dos 
having fire in her bJ

ORTEGA TURNS
London, Oct 2lj 

which had been repj 
rig, has arrived safe] 
by the Leipzig, but
12.
DUTCH STEAMB8

London, Oct 21- 
Nederlanden, which i 
dam, by way of W# 

Falmouth not bd 
able that she was^dl
DANISH SUBMAR!

London, Oct 21, 
tionality,” says a Cs 
torpedoes yesterday 
temational waters at! 
mark, but one of th« 

The. Danish g over 
care in the future.” . I
FIRST LORD IN T

. London, Oct 21, 
first Wfd of the ada 
marines to-Antwerp, 
trenches practically a 
urged the men to he 
arrive.
JAPANESE FLEET 

Tofcio, Oct 21—j 
military purposes, of 
drone), Marshall EaJ 

Jaluit, in the Mai 
Japanese fleet Jaluil 
operations in the Ma 
pelagos. The Japan® 
the bottom and the 
were the vessels men] 
No damage was suffel

FORMER FREDBB 
MAN ON T 

MURDER

Edmonton, Alb., 
of Thomas G. Cook, 
business man of Wai 
erly of Fredericton, ] 
tourder of William 
•ther Wainwright bu 
14, was opened yesti 
to be sensational.

It is expected to Is 
of .next week. The 
of the accused have 
erictoH.

An enterprising Loi 
found the following « 
tisement: “England p 
ticglly no sugar ; Geri
a lot."

fashion of hig 
fashionable mai
is.
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An’ England’s ’and# are tied.” »z
But another-sort o’ rollin’ up 'I® cowin’ into! play— ?
“Bcdl up I, Roll up!” sez Kitchener, &

An we’re rollin' up all day. to y ^
<hnti7 b t?- T>. 13 taught, did Kaiser William,

«__ -Tha,t England would stand by
While ’ean’ ’is five mÛtipn 

& Were erushin’ ’er ally; 1
$’îfmtiiîy,’aven’* 8°* the men,” ’e said.

To fight aerost the seas.”b . ! jg* °P! ” sez, *jS|Ê : ,
mw Army, forward, please if9^

London. Oct* 22—12*15 a* mr—The that the monitorssti
Severn, Commander Eric Fullerton; Humber, - 
Mersey, Lt Commander Robert Wilson, which 
Br uit, have been engaged .In the 
nght flank of the German army.

Owing to their light draught they ha 
this dlsti

“f
a w

.xL^nd°“’, ®ct* 2f> 9J® P* m.—Although the allies and the Germans have 
been deBverfng attacks and ewatw-attacfcs, and fighting of a fierce character 
»„* w, 1^t a”Uauoul for a week o, more, no decision ha* yet been

jThl. is dtarfy evident from the reports’ issued officially

**r ^ reàl6etl8« the fact that VI».
**ve **“ “«<*«• The French, however, daim that the allies have 

repulsed German offensive movements at various points in the west.
t. mTu* *TnaCt commttnlcat‘«>. the German, made attacks against 
T*J “j? “?* ** Nie“Portf Dfxmvde ««I La Bas.ee, while the German general 
lu “7sJlehtine continued on the Yset Canal and that the Germans, taking 
the «Soufre west of Lille, have repulsed the French at several points, 
th. figs*!?!*** SMm î° di,pOM of the very optimistic account, appearing in

- T“ '
htTCTr“’ are beUeved here to be fighting against disadvant-

ÎTafitS ^ “ tht B,ltlsh ** which have been «.fating
the allies Und forces, have long-range guns that would be capable of making

//t aou»'af°* train, and supply oon«>y*^tfa£ ~ 
SfcTtotf of ‘he troom, and afao for the men in the

hPRICES ALL FIXED on
■

—“liMr bute materially to*.«Th„'Up00,000fe,S«Mko _
Alone—British War Office 'Agent / E 
in Ottawa Looking Over the Ground I -
—Many Other Articles for the 
Armies to Be Made in Dominion.

.É881H §|pll|,

— 
i

*jthe success of the operation 
testified their acquisition oji

In addition, detachments with machine gui 
vessels to assist in the defence of Nfatmàètsi

at the variousla

:
'ious service.

London, Oct 21-10.10 p. nv-A despatch from Berlin ret 
by the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company says: ’

“It to reported that Ostend fa being bombarded by the British fleet"

FLEET AND SHORE BATTERIES ON CATTARO.

London, Oct 21—8 p. m.—A despatch from Cettinje, forwarded by the 
Rome correspondent of the Exchange Telegraph Company, says that the 
forts about the Bay of Cattaro, in Dalmatia, ate being constantly hit By shells 
from the new French guns, which have been pieced on Mount Lovcen, end are 
gradually being destroyed. Only one fort attempted to reply.

The Anglo-French fleet continues a successful bombardment of the other
fortifications. ’ ' '

t

-<
Ottawa, Oct. 19—Contracts for the 

supply of 50,000 military saddles for 
Canada, Great Britain, France and Rus_ 

fa sia have been placed with Canadian sad- 
je dlery firms from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
1 cific, according to a statement made by 

Hon. Robeyt Rogers to your ednespond- 
18 ent this evening. These contracts will 
», cover an order for 16,000 saddles from 
m France, an order for 10,000 from Brit- 
t_ ain, an order for 20,000 from Russia, and 

the requirements for Canadian use, air-
* gregating from 5,000 to 6,000 saddles.
c- It is stated by Mr. Rogers, who is head 
to of the qpnttact sub-committee if the cab. 

inet, that not a single saddlery firm in 
the dominion has been overlooked in the 
letting of the contracta for this formid
able order. “The representatives are all 

n here," said Mr. Rogers. “When the Rus- 
>- sian order of 20,000 saddles came in, I 

held a conference with the represfenta- 
tives of the companies. I told them it 
was up to them to supply the order, and 

f they one and all declared that lt would 
h be done."
e When the value of the contract to 
,f Canadian saddlery concerns is not défin- 
. I itely given, It is computed that in sad- 
' dies alone the contract will aggregate 
™ over $2,000,000. The contracts include 
D bridles, etc. Some estimate of the price 
ie Paid for each outfit may be gathered 

from the fact that the French saddle, 
~ owing to additional fittings such as wat- 
” er bags, rifle buckets, etc,, will cost from
* $12 to $16 more than the British, saddle, 
fc. In addition to the orders placed for 
- saddle outfits, large orders are being

placed with Canadian firms for: artillery 
harness, single harness, etc., and ttmse 

, also it Is stated will be divided among 
n the various companies.
» “It is not a matter of any 
K pulling for a contract,” said Mr.
_ “It Is a matter which must be

by the firms themselves as to how many 
p they can supply. The price and spedfi- 
y cations are set, and they dedde as to 
h how much of the order they can fill.”
‘ There Is no demand for Canadian 
3 hoots either In France Or England, as 
c both countries are In a position to sup- 
e ply the demand. The Canadian military 
n boot, it is stated, is much thorc expens

ive and of a higher standard than any 
■ used by the allie;.
6 have been placed by the countries, 
s ever, substantial contracts have be 
j to Canadian firms for the Canadian

.‘ ■

. -XPlh ’e wants a Second Army—
’E’s goin’ to get it, too;

For we know the man that calls ns.
An’ we trust ’Em thro’ and thro’. 

Were steppin’ up from everywhere, 
, the tuae °f the, old tow-row,

B?Xx?p4-.Ro11 np!” sez Kitchener, 
r-‘; It’s King and Country now.”

:■
-‘1

1
m

4NAVAL GUNS CAUSE 1,600 CASUALTIES. BELIEVED THREE MONITORS BEING USED.

_ offieW trf^nution fa available a. to the ship, which are bringaï® 2 issvz arbroke out and which were bought by the «faüralty.
draJlreT h*T* ^ rtnamtd Humber and .Severn,
{foJ 22*2^°u ' “d C~U **** ** not far from shore
cZL ZZ. ™ £ **‘taé 47-fach **”*”"’ of which each vessel

Tfc# vessels assisting the stiles have not been •tinsi r<4 to cAtrw out iwir 
practice in peace, for the crews of German submarinThavT îoZJZt IhZ

tacks »tW rT* ”“U
British anacKs, nowever, were made futile by the presence of

_ ^ ,Ï3ST “* •*■***
From The BatUefrent, «a Paris, Oct It has been remarked that the submarines and aeroplanes which fa, times 

20, 10 p. m.—The German Invaders, in of peace have proved themselves most danvemu* sen™ ^
their effort to shorten their lines and suffered little loss sine» tu.__ dangerom asms of the two services, have
re»t their right wing .further southwest- traveling thousands of mit»., The battles on land Tie heinT”* 'f***?* 

ward upon the English Channel, are furiousnee, and stubbornness which Would Indicate thatTre«w**^d t“eet^f witl] a vigorous offensive by fa placed on the positions held by the oonotins armies. reiÏÏf*
the Allies. A good part of the fighting reached ■!».* . °w”“le aimles. When a town fa .Isbeipgdone in the obscurity offo^ y . geo“^Y develops, such as that which took place at

X,'£

day, but they had held the field works “ ,uppor^ tbe for“ thrown out toward Roulera and
ST.itTrfor aut?bers- The fight ATlhf'Lrf ^ fe*f the Gtrmin ««ay advancing toward Dixmt.de 
lasted all day and then the Germans d “* co,8fc .
Setep^s»ionheo?to:e3maWritnesCann0nadlng 6di„nT“ ^^ *" *»* French line in the’

A thick fog covered the entire region fo^nr^ hlTta^ Z‘ “?* ag,ln‘t the force which
Monday, and the marines, accustomed T ^ ^ endeavoring to relieve Lille,
to such weather conditions, crept to- ' AIong “* rtaV of the line from west to east tiu Femrt, rom.u.,,,1

ward the Gmnan trenches. “No shoot- tion “T8 there fa no notable change, while the German staff ‘______that Z r%,’Z£.°£%ÏS feÿsrs z "T”‘ - ^ ‘ZZZZE ÎSTL2the trenches before they wereTeen. It „ Al7,““ld*'*bI* advanc*- # S not believed here that there ha* been
was too late for the defenders, who were ''‘“•t*00 in the fighting on the Meuse, where the French are taring to drive

th= trenches and beyond tbe German «way from Saint Mihiel and Camp De, iwtIL « !t Bslf^L 
X^feaken" ^ “° attMB the Gerinans a„ attackin,. Rommns, o, at Briioct,

One of the places where the French VICTORY WITHIN GRASP OF RUSSIANS ’ L
had been most harassed is near the el- r* u w D . ..

the French by weight of been ,ePu5“d and ate now In full retreat They left their wounded oh th,
^.according to the report have assumed thTTffrilt '

î££7£ rSK6"the w‘bank of the ^ - «* Fiut _
»e The report seems to show that the Germans have concentrated a strong 

force of artillery in font of Kodenfce, Which fa fust atirdes the river from the 
hnportant fortress of Iv*ngorod. It add, that the Russian, are holding tids 
dfatrict under most unfavorable conditions as far a. locality in concerorTbufin 

d<^cUm that ** Russians • position on the left bank of the

are «a^oL^Xi4^ i“iG*Bïfi the Ru“ila and Austrian report,

•re again contradictory. The Russian, say tire Austrians Bave failed
*** ** r(r“’ *Bd that the Russians are‘taking the offensive, white 
myri the Russians repulsed numerous bodies of Austrians.

The Austrians, on the other ban* claim that their attacks are progressing, 
rod that the Rmsians have been driven back out of several places. It fa 
thought possible here that the Austrian report refers to a battle tfaat fa rettag * 
Ptece^rther to the south of Prremysl, but that ft must be part of the Whole ' 
operatiew to get the Rttssfans out of Galicia and thdttten their ««*»*•, 

la East Prussia the Situation seem, to be at a standstill.
». «sr ** — !»

NAVAL OPERATIONS COME IN FOR ATTENTION.

Na^l activities continue In jfiSssent part, of the world. The German 
ceuiret Bmden again has been busy in Far Eastern waters, despite the capture 
teat Week of her supply ships, and has sunk four British steamers sod a dredger 
and captured two others, tire steamers Bxford and Stint Egbert The tetter'fr
r/mé TJ, G?USLBritW* ^ ** FnhW. and crow,
of the vessels the Bmden sank. The report of the operations of the does
not say how the Exford, which ftier-the British flag and was bodnd from Yofcn- 

. name for New York, was disposed of.
In the Adriatic, where the Allies' fleets are attacking Cattaro; there has 

been fighting between the French cruiser Waldeck Rousseau and Austrian sub
marines and torpedo boat destroyers. ‘According to the Austrian account of the 
fight the warships “safely escaped." —

Austrian submarine, also have raided Antivari, Montenegro, and destroyed 
some magasines. X

nary.An’ while we do our part ’ere,
, We’ll think witlb love an’ pride 

Of our comrades now a-rallyin’
Aerost the oceans wide. '

For East an’ West an’ furthest South 
They hear K.’s call resound— 

"‘Roll up ! Roll up for England !”
An’ they’re rollin’ up all round!

London, Oct, 21—445 p. m.—A newspaper correspondent at Dover has sent 
to London some details of the recent operations of British warships off the coast 
of Belgium. He says that test Saturday night 
Germans digging trenches along the coast under

I

FRENCH MES ✓the ships -watched a force of 
a flare of tight*» This 

the English boats to get tire exact range, and at daylight they thrill# tire en
emy’s positions heavily.

A Tauhe aeroplane was
!USE STEEL WITH 

0EEÏ EFFECT
brought down, and later a Zeppelin, and ft fa it- 

cUred that the gun* of tire British vessels accounted for 1,600 Germans to killed 
and wounded, in addition to putting six batterie* of artilicty out of action. In 
the meantime German submarines tried in vain to sink the British ships.

This despatch is not confirmed by the official press bureau.

EMDBN ADDS BRITISH STEAMERS TO HER TOLL.

London, Oct 21—L55 p. m.—The German cruiser Bmden has again been 
stoking British steamers, this time at a point 198 mites southwest of r~-fct»J 
British India, according to a report received by tire admiralty from ‘"irlambd. 
Ceylon. She has sent to the bottom the British steamers Q>«*•»»«, Troilus, , 
Benmohr and CUngrant, and the dreefarer Ponrabble, bound for Tasmania.

The British steamer Exford was captured by tire
Lloyd’s Cochin agents reports that the members of tire crews and tire pass

engers of tire vessels captured by the Bmden have arrived at Cochin on board 
the steamer Et Egbert, which also was captured by the Emdee.

X OF CORK, MINE VICTIM.

London, Oct 21, 955 p. m.—A despatch to Lloyd’s Agency 'from Harwich
reys:

“The steamer Brussels reports that she saw the steamer Cormorant, of Cork, 
sink in the North Sea. It fa supposed she struck a mine. Her crew plrobably 
were saved fay a torpedo boat which was seen to leave here.”

I
“Poor Belgium, Only 

Edge of Nation/’ Is 
Looking Fpr Work

5K15 .S’Æ SSfcSSS
Netherland cities, the refugees number nearly 500,000.

•b* - “* —

THE COI men even to <one man

trï&M

GERMAN STEAMER SUNK WITH FIRE IN BUNKERS,

Rio Janeiro, Oct 21—The German «Usurer Santa Catharine, from New 
York, Rio Janeiro, etc, before reported «cited as a war prize, fa now reported 
sunk off Parcel Dos Abrolhos, a reef about 475 miles northeast of this port 
having fire to her bunkers.
ORTEGA TURNS UP SAFELY.

London, Oct 21, 5 p. nu—The British steamer Ortega, of tire I 
which had been reported sunk to southern waters by the German er 
rig, has arrived' safely at Liverpool The Ortega was fired upon Sej 
iy the Leipzig, but she sustained no damage. She left Vafparafae

DUTCH STEAMER DIVERTED TO FALMOUTH.

London, Oct 21—The Royal Dutch West Indian hail steamer Prias Der 
Nederlandeo, which salted from New York September 4 for Havre and Amster
dam, J>y way of West Indian and Venezuelan porta, arrived at Falmouth today.

Feimouth net being the destination of the Prias Der Nedcrlanden, it fa prob- x 
able that she was 'diverted to that port by tire British naval authorities.

DANISH SUBMARINE ATTACKED BY MISTAKE.

London, Oct 21, 1062 p. m.—“A foreign submarine boat of unknown na
tionality,” says a Central News despatch from Copenhagen, “discharged two 
torpedoes yesterday afternoon at a Danish submarine which was lying to In
ternational waters at the northern end of tire sound. Both torpedoes missed theta 
mark, but one of them drifted ashore this morning and

The Danish government has asked the belligerent powers to exercise greater 
care in the future.”. ,

FIRST LORD IN TRENCHES AT ANTWERP?

London, Oct, 21, 6.40 p. nv-Right Hon. Winston Spencer Churchill, tire 
first ldm of the admiralty ,who accompanied the British naval brigade and' 
marine* to Antwerp, was, according to one of the latter, with to the
trenches practically afl the time and just before the order was given to retire, 
urged the men to hold out twenty-four hours longer when the big guns would 
arrive. ■ '

Thought no orders 
how-

let i asas

sparse settKMkstes&staius
SB At tihlà WOftSE SUFFERERS. ? ! '

Stobart, purchasing agent for 
the imperial government, Who is now in 
Ottawa, has instructions to place orders 
with Canadian firms for sweaters, shirts, 
socks, gloves, 
articles, and

•«rifle fine,
Boy

been
and other

to ascertain farther what 
articles, in addition, may be economical
ly supplied by Canada. He was to con
ference with officials of the government 
today and will also visit the United 
States to the near fu.ure.

It is stated here, on good authority, 
that the appointment of Mr. Stobart waa 
an indirect result of representations made 
to the imperial government to the effect 
that many articles wnich had been or
dered by the British from the United 
States could be supplied as economically 
and in as good quality from Canada. 
The range of articles needed may be 
very much extended when Mr. Stobart 
has had an opportunity to Investigate 
conditions. * .>

It is believed here that as a result of 
war contracts which will be placed to 
Canada from the other side of the At
lantic, iqany important industries 
throughout the dominion will be to a 
position to keep their men In steady em
ployment during the coming winter.

lue

* C,ar*nK. htlp Ior tbe Poor in Belgium. “Their tog ram and the French gradut
b5 ?°ne’ tb<s “«nufacterer «W today, “and the pay-roUs are way. The Germans began f, 

tireTcKk 8C*ree‘ 857 ^ mti*t dthe, starve, or where the place, but while they were

has bi/n ^blfaWtbj?£^d£n!kZgt’Zfy£!tei‘’ kaawia London. Hig paper deafenin^^xptosio^Lcu^11 The'1 ten

% atagasar «a ■»BBsaeaasesi
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for what tore ÜM don/^Th»^ *** eXprt“f8 Ws gratitude ploded. They gay also that tire prodig-agpçajMtfïS sr4,&!s.'ss^r«;s?*s£Æ to* «îe «teto*t impcurtbfa to de- ^ ^ ”

îSmmm doÏÏta *vt rtaouùced expensive The French artillerists are so careful
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oned some time before. When the 
French three-inch guns finally got the 
range twelve shells from them silenced
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The dugal report.

When asked Monday as to when 
the report of the royal commission on 
the Dugal charges would be made pub
lic, LieuL-Govemor Wood said the re
port was still in his hands and would 
not be given out for sometime.

i.

JAPANESE FLEET-CAPTURES GERMAN ISLANDS.
Tofcxo, Oct 21—The navy department has announced tire occupation, for 

military 'purposes, of strategically important islands to tire Marianna (or La- 
6tone),- Marshall East Carotin* and West Caroline archipelagos.

Jalutt, to the Marshall jtoup, was occupied Oet, 14 by a dfvtofon of the 
Japanese fleet JaiuK, fa is explained, was the hare of the enemy's maritime 
operations in the Maritime, Marshall and Eastern and Western Caroline archi- 
^ The fomti two Germans vessels there. One sent herself to
the bottom and the other was captured with her crew. These, presumably, 
were the vessels mentioned to tire Rome despatch above as auxiliary cruisers. 
No damage was suffi

; I

A “Defensive War."
/C ' (Manitoba Free Press.)

On July 80 the Russian" Ambassador 
at Berlin presented to the representatives 
of all the Powers the followingi

“If Austria declares herself ready to 
eliminate from her ultimatum the points 
which are an infringement of the sover
eign rights of Servis, Russia undertakes 
to cease her military preparations.” (No. 
60 yellow paper).

On July 31 Germany declared war on 
Russia.

Yet Germany calls upon the World to 
support her to her “defensive” war 
against “aggressive” Russia.

h

;

ACCEPTABLE HOMES, WARM CLOTHING AND SHOES. 

Lord Gladstone said today:
' ' Ifleet

the German battery.

The leading feature to fall fofatwear 
Is the button boot, with whole-quarter 
or gaiter effects.

rat.: SsasssysFORMER FREDERICTON
MAN ON TRIAL FOR 

MURDER IN EDMONTON.

CHARITY BALL AT
LOCH LOMOND FOR

BENEFIT OF BELGIANS.

IN F.
ALONE
SMALL

FOR wT FROM I1ANDGE
TING CONCERNING THE SH
Dap®mNEfTOATOTIGA^D IN BBLGIL 

FROM THE WÀR

Edmonton, Alb, Oct. 21—The trial Of the many means to aid the Bel.
,und to stJohn one of fte plucM-

WUIfam NH:~Cra^fSrf, an- 
•ther Wamwnght business man on May 

1, was opened yesterday and promises 
to be sensational.

It is expected to last until tbe-middle 
°f next week. The father and mother 
Ot the accused have arrived from Fred
ericton. : r

FOOD
In the Baltic it is reported there has been an engagement between 

boat destroyers and submarines. No details of this «ghtiog have been rtcshrsd 
here.

AT C GENERStrictly Neutral
(From a letter to the Editor of tire 

New York Tribune.)
Isn’t it glorious for our countrty that 

while we are sending gifts to the or
phans of Germany and Austria we are 

, sending their enemies enough war ma
terial to kill a million more fathers? 
Isn’t this to keeping with all our “peace 
prayers”? Not only perfidy and murder, 
but blasphemy, I call lt!

Saddening, But Not Weakening.

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
England expects just such tragedies 

I as the loss of all but fifty men on the 
j Hawke. Any nation going to war e»- 
; pects them. They ure saddening but , 
. not weakening to national spirit The^, 
may even make recruiting easier by stiry 
ring the public to fuller reafieatien of 
the national crisis.

THEest Is that of- Mrs. Lyden and some 
friends at Loch Lomond. They are alt 
employes of the dty waterworks de
partment and having once got together 
$120 fpr a charity, are now determined 
to troy to repeat the effort by an- old- 
fashioned charity ball which they an
nounce for Wednesday of next week. 
They hope to get the city commission
ers there and will arrange for buck- 
boards from tbe dty.

AND WHIwith
OF THE OFTl Italy has dedded to remain out of the war, but she has notified the powers 

that she may find it necessary to occupy Avions, Albania, owing to the chaotic 
conditions prevailing to that country.

A revolutionary outbreak occurred to Portugal today, but
suppressed.

GEES IS TOO INOF VAR FOR G D1AT THE

was promptly

It was stated today from an authoritative Portuguese source in tfcst
the Portuguese government had been to dose communication with Great Brit
ain, and waa prepared to employ all her available forces, whenever and wher 
ever necessary, by the side of the Allies. The Portuguese congress meets- to
morrow, and ft fa expected here some action will he taken on this matter.

The Belgian refugees are beginning to return from Holland to their own 
country, especially to Antwerp. The German military authorities, it fa said, 
have ordered afi German civilians to leave Brussel, owing, it fa believed, to the 
tbofttttsf of provisions there* ^

Great Britain fa adopting stricter measures against German and Austrian 
subjects in the country. Many of the men wtil be sent to detention camps.

was tq have been a witness, today to 
the case of Bela Singh, which was to 
have been taken up by the grand jury 
tin* morning. Ram Singh, another Hin
du, was acquitted on a charge of mar-' 
der yesterday. Hopidnson gave testi
mony favorable to Ram Singh, who was 
an enemy of Mewa Singh.

The police intend to proceed immedi
ately with the charge against Mewa 
Singh, so that the matter may be dis
posed of at the present assise.

***** the *»•*«= ofthe Steamship Komagata Mam a ven
detta was declared. serai net alt those,

An enterprising London fruiterer has 
f- und the following an altering adver
tisement; England plums require prac- 
- dly no sugar; German plums require
a iotqtiSWfcv

'i*a------ ■ -, __________
•be^fhshion of high hairdressing has 

‘ îXJMPmM® many beautiful combs

Small Deposits ‘ 
-vf? Welcome'll
. H you wish to start a Savings■ Appftnnf a* mas hnfiJtfltA
you have only a atnflH sum tot ^

at our oznee. some ot our large 
accounts began as deposits of $1. - 

It 1» our «fin to have custatoera 
come to uaarsssf

The Bank of

Nova Scotia

Funeral of W. P. Hayden.
HaUfax, N. S„ Oct. 19-The funeral 

of Wm. P. Hayden, provtocloi president 
of the A. O. H, yesterday was attend
ed by many. Practically the entire dty 
membership of the A. O. H. and C. M

Chatham, provtodal treasurer and Rct.
C. J. McLaughlin of St. John. Vancouver, Oct 21-William C. Hop-
mediatqly after'the funeral P. T. Shea] ^t'^d^n

stontiftt on
F wLTll|Prt2rJ,i!fj Georgia street this forenoon by a Hin-
±sr~‘ - ™ «»~

|KSr.

was threatened at the time 
aU Maru’s visit to Vafc- 

reason of Ms assassina- 
bly arises out 
the assise. He

OFFCUL SHUT..
“hip Komagata Maru

white or Hindus/1Wh^were ^tlngln 

preventing the landing of the ship's pas-
to“?to HongnKonTing desPatehsd

rooming house some W 
Hernan Singh, found 
cut, are s 
the mark 
ton was a third.

-
1 the feeling that 
to their business

Why!
(Montréal News.)

F. Hopkinson Smith, the American en
gineer and author, says he believes Ger
many is preparing an air fleet to de
stroy London, next month. Should Ger
many try anything like that, Uncle Sam 
would most likely join in this war in 
spite of fate.

Perpetual Prohibition Rules in
Russia; Bank Deposits Increase

At a 28

prov was shot Ih a

smgn, round with his throat 
mpposed to have been two of 
ed men. Inspector Hopkin-

provtodal 
a^V thusONE DAY

sautBrjssssar-
w* MV DELIVERY OHAHQSB

sawssartsa-ffla
bring our big catalogue So you free.

“osent SIMPSON 22EÎT
tMONTO -

;
/ . Paris, Oct. 20, 7.1& p .m.—A Petrograd despatch to the Havas 

A«eney says that the Russian press is enthusiastic over the deciara- 
tion by the Russian emperor that >he sale of alcohol by th 
ment is forever forbidden in Russia.

The Novoe Vremya cites as a happy effect of the suppression of 
f the sale of U<luor’ an increase in saying bank deposits during Septem- 
m ber of $11^00,000 over the same month last year, in spite of the War,

. A,Montreal, Oct. 20—Employés of the 
Intercolonial the Canadian government 
railway, have subscribed $20,160 towards 
the Patriotic Fund, according to the an
nouncement of F. P. Gutelius, générai 
manager of the systenv to this dty **** 
bight -
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'» HERO IN 
HE FIGHTING LINE

6 THE eT?mi *■ V
: 1I .mw.ml

U .. « jas.:

GERMANS REPULSED 
ON ENTIRE FRONT IN 

DESPERATE.BATTLE

waits Naval losses i
■" itSf» Ik!All/

age:
- -- v :, .rm

■
saSsAND ^ German mine layer Koenigin

German cruiser, Augsberg.
German submarine Ü 16.
Three Austrian cruisers.
Austrian torpedo boat No. 19.
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse.
German cruisers Mains, Koeln 

and Ariadne ahd two destroyers 
off Helgoland. ~~

German cruiser Magdeburg.
German destroyer § 90.
German cruiser Hefa.
Austrian torpedo boat No. 27.
German cruiser Gap Trafalgar.
Four German torpedo boat de

stroyers off Dutch coast.
Austrian submarine.
German torpedo boat at Tsing-

WBLIABLE repr 
i* meet the trei 
fnrit, trees through 
at present. We w 
four good men to
and general agents,
taken .to the m* 
flew Brunswick J 
portunltlee for me 
offer a permanent 
pay to the right m 
tom Toronto. Ont

r-m vf gi 2M
»

THE CRYi
sn

t!

(Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and Montreal Gazette.)
On the French Coast, Wednesday.—-Last night under the cold

Cliff blazing behind, our navy joined in the tremendous battle that 
is still going on in the northwest corner of France.

The picture of the lights leaping across the dead, black sea was 
enthralling, mysterious, wonderful. For some seconds the watcher 
was struck blind, just as after a vivid lightning flash, then the sabre 
gleam would come again and again, searching the sea and sky. In 
one of'these magic lantern peeps the Calais boat lumbering on late'1
for the English coast, was picked out. Every detail of her leapt into
vision. |||jy|g|ygygE|ggK|||j|j||iï*r. i--- eEgroffiggsv1-

?!
London, Oct. 20, 9.15 p. m.—Fighting of the most desperate a 

aeter is in progress in West Flanders and Northwestern FranTe t?
£555 TJ’ 8"PPOrtved bVhe AllieS- is holding on stubborn J ; 
the lm^ of the River Yser, despite determined German attacks , !

“in b™ei”s to **,he -«3

garters, which says that fighting has been going on since .Smidav*^ 
the vicinity of Nieuport, which stands at the crossing of the ri 1 
near the sea. ° - ri'er

T«T^ b
liable Agents 
district. Pay 
Pelham Nursery

IS a
.5 m now

Tou. n.
Total—24. ,

Losses of Allies: . * : ■■

FOIV, iU
OVING PICT 

FOR SALE- 
lish make, only a : 
complete and now 
Apply to Queens 1

Rowling ali
1’ SALE—Ligmi 
ley Balls, second h 
cheap. Apply 30

■Wb l. ' British cruiser Amphion.' 
British torpedo boat Speedy, 
British cruiser Warrior, wrecked. 
British cruiser Pathfinder. 
Australian submarine (accident.) 
British cruiser Pegasus.-.
British cruiser C«esv*-*ff 
British cruiser Hogue.
British cruiser Aboukir, 
Japanese mine sweeper.
British cruiser Hawke.
British submarine.
Japanese cruiser at .Tsing Tau. 
Total—13.
The losses of merchant vessels 

on each side have been far greater 
than the losses of war craft

V '

1
>KH A little further to the south the Allies are making an attemnt * 

advance toward Lille for the relief of that city, which has iS ° 
Germait hands for some time, and also pushing on to the north* 
south of Arras. Their attacks of yesterday on the advay^* 
where the Germans hold strong positions, 
to the German reports.
• To the. southward ,at the bend of the line, the Germans 
to make furious but unavailing attempts to break the French line in 
the east, along the Meuse, the Germanshave, according to the Frennh«•35
hands of the Germans, is situated, in an attempt to cut out thatBB 
tion of the German army which is thrust towards St. Mihiel. ® 

Generally peaking, the French claim to have made some detailed 
progress on vanouh points of the front. Paris reports that the iff. 
have destroyed fifteen German machine guns, two of which were arm”s&srjsfit®?*1 bwe*018f-“ 1""7 «rtiifa,

Both sides are bringing up reinforcements to th^SES 
front, where one of the supreme struggles of the war is on The (V 
mans are not bringing new troops from the east, but are throwing 
every available man in Belgium into the firing line. They seem to 
have the railroads working well, although they must have been 
ously damaged during the battles of August and September Trom,HH
GERMAN GUNS CAPTURED BY at.t.tm

r^shsr„“îteasïrrÆKÜ
teriv~“oï,s'by1wiere md”"

German and Russian reports agree that the situation in the east 
has not changed, although the armies are in close touch along the 
East Prussian frontier and right across Poland and Galacia. In Gala- 
rd°»WTr’ Austrians claim to be making progress in their cam- 
attacks° ^ Eussian mvaders out> and to have repulsed Russian

Thé Russians, on the other hand, say that they are making large 
numbers of prisoners Heavy fighting is still going on around 
Przemysl and the cupolas of the forts surrounding the towns are said 
by an Italian correspondent to have been destroyed by the big Rus
sian guns, while the forts have been mined and dismantled and the 
magazines blown up. The town itself, however, has not been dam-

4m
- Behind, England with myriad coast lights and -wide-eyed senti

nels, behind further still, London, all dark and gloomy, here on this 
mere coast across on the narrow strip of sea, the batterings and rum-

feaspasss
beyond the few eager lines of, the official'communique, only empha
sizes the immense importance of it all
BELGIAN REFUGEES IN NEVER-ENDING STREAM,
„ " city « in occupation of Belgian refugees, an apparently 
never-ending stream claiming the town, wandering at will any- 
W?v*and sleeping under .the stars, amid stable litter, in
byways, in filthy back streets, on steamboats, in the basin, in the

S2 fcSSMtwhole families herdmg together in intolerable atmosphere.
Families in rags and tatters, all their cherished household goods 

eIU^ngJ2Ld ,clatterine around them; famities well to do, fat and 
well fed, with furs to warm them, jewels to decorate, are living hob
nob with the very flotsam of humanity. A strange, extraordinary, 
most unbeheveable sight, they are waiting for something to happen, 
Wha^ they don t exactly know. They are just tiivng in a maze of 

t believe that what is going on is really true.

and
, e to LiUe

were repulsed, according;•
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King square, 
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exchange.
English guns.
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GALLADl FIGHTINGE
----------A seri

ally.
From the Battlefront, via Paris, Oct 

l, 11.86 p. m.—The Belgian army1, with 
the English channel on its extreme right 
is showing a marvelous fighting spirit 
despite its long and hard campaigning, 
and the bitterness of the loss of Ant
werp, and other large cities.

In the terrific open struggle which has 
been in progress along (the frontier for 
several days, the Belgians, with the al
lied French and British have repulsed 
with the greatest energy incessant Ger
man attacks. i ]•; ■

Today, like yesterday, the German 
heavy artillery poured a heavy bom
bardment on the allied positions, but 
th Belgians, undeterred, delivered a 
counter-attack and forced the invaders 
to retire nearly five miles.

Further down the line on the Lys, the 
French were clpsely engaged, with gen
eral success. Three French sharpshoot
ers performed a brilliant feat in defend
ing a bridge, the possession of which was 
of the greatest strategic importance to 
both armies. The Germans made a cav- 

a crisis airy dash in an effort to seise the pas
sage, but the Frenchmen, behind a mill 
76 yards away, poured their magazine 
fire into -the Germ 
retired, leaving the 
of the allies.

Around Lille, where the British are in 
action, there has been .fierce fighting, 
particularly in the neighborhood of La 
Bassee, which threatens the German pos
session of Lille. Street fighting has been 
severe between the long lines of houses 
connecting the towns of Roubaix and 
Tourcoing. In a baker shop, one of the 
German troopers was found in 
almost suffocated.

Along the centre, the artillery action 
continued today without great change, 
but several German trenches were cap
tured.
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to”. or shine, tempëirt
rent, for the; English bound boats to carry them to that hospitable

“d w,hJ' “d
NOTHING LIKE.IT IN HISTORY OF WORLD. I
1--^°'d..?e.t’ byheaven, we all take this as a matter of course after! 
livmg with it and among it for a few days, nothing like it in the Whole

i. esse ». situation, when

„ m cou.es tnis pitiable, hen^hrSin” ïSZSj&î ' SWK24SS* Zt

couching submissively to the last . Surely The uSSS ^ British dominions aIone> but «11 the world. Never since
weeping at the sight y ” g6 S m heaven are “W Wan was there a struggle so titanic, a stake. » stupendous,

The patience of the women and the endurance of them is aston ** V£* ^ a periL 
ishine. incredible,-.children cannot understand it Tharo T Id *** coafl,c* every NA interest of Canada 1. involved. With unanlur
and laughter among them, H as to? v^hther turl LtoTu5 e“r before*the **. people of GUIada pledged afi the re-
or the sun shiné-Ttisse? thei^hen the. elcStde open stiell nAw a"”*8- °£ *e “rtmtr7’s ^eaIth’ «M the strength of ibe country's manhood, all

and again, to show, that heaven still above us is serene and fair Af purpose et the country's statesmanship. Th* vetofKW party strife was ail-ter all this is an ad'vcnture of topsy tùrvy thTn^, toe tinT onÏÏ todd£ ^ tfae

along from one to anotoer not quite sure whether this is rirenmlanA gf*T *? misUkee against which its own supporters protested in
fairyland or bogeyland. Never mind, my dears, tomorrow it will be fhT Liberel* n^sM^r^Th^08* 7"*°“* crt?cbm’ 67 f* ^beral leaders and 
alright, and you will be warm and snug and comfy omie IgaiT But ïhZ’ “T T hls hT ‘° **
tomorrow, like Tipperary, is along long wav imv miî wZ! T rafni?K' equippmg, and transporting overseas a
-‘‘7 We ~ »

ere go e guns again. But it is only the beginning. The task before the Empire and the natio-
GERMANS WIN AND LOBE DIXMUDE. fighting for freedom ia far more staggering than is indicated by anything "an-

Tn North pm Frknop it, „ XT ^ ada has 7e* attempted or any sacrifice Canada has yet measured out The

tempt to break through DunlSk to Calais and the Steaits ofltover SctiL Ss of 2MW T" *econdf ““«ngentof
Yesterday’s fighting on the Belgian coast was excentionallv severe tmTl eoutopli «TT ( t u recruited’

petuosity. ine German mtantry flung themselves against two noints and a fourth before the war i« ended When ‘ r
itsewaypi^dNiemDrtein attacking column which sought to force mitted this couritrÿ to doin- its full duty the Globe urged a h.~TId miiZn 
its way past Nieuport m the hope of gaming Furnes and the French «f dollars and a hundred thousand men. The weeks that have intervened add 
frontier, despite heavy losses, sustained in the first assault, returned point and emphasis to that urgency.

to the attack three times , For this reason the call is very impressive to every citizen in all the prov
The engagement lasted the greater part of the day, ultimately inc“ *> face “ never before what this stern business means. It must Ln 

the enemy bemgdriven back along the whole line. The Germais at to the pinch of suffering. It must mean, and that soon, the devote
first camd everything before them. The column which was attack- meot ol Canada’s choicest sons, bone of our bone and flesh of our flesh, thous 
ing Dixmude succeeded m overwhelming the force posted here, and andi of ** we breed, who may never come back any more.
Of gaining possession of the town itself, but their triumph was short And lot this reason every dtizen of Canada has the right to expect, and

A iolw awept the enemy with the bayonet to the battle cry ste,nI7 to deman* that In the «conduct of this awful enterprise all playtog at 
LOmrZn and Termond.” Desperate hand to hand P°Uti“ »*“« b« «'thles.ly renounced, all vulgar ambitions of vain and 

fighting took place The Germans stood to the oncoming line of lev- «Retied-mm in high place, shafi be merdles.ly suppressed, and whatever of

began to retire. Bayonets accounted for larger numbers of the en- *nd b7 home» to the dty and in the unknown backwoods whose father, or hus- 
emy Uffdm artilleur when pursuing the infantry, had halted from bands or ««» «" ««“to the front, for personal ambitions or party trickery 
sheffir fatigue, joined m and completed the work of demoralization to be tolerated. Sir Robert Borden, as the responsible head of the govem- 
which the much dreaded cold steel had begun. The enemy in re- “^t of Cacida, is in the place where weakness or irresolution is * crime and 
treat abandoned thousands of dead ami wounded. Our troops, who where Iailore to rid the country of dangerous traitorous ministers is itself 
had bom the brunt of the fighting, also had a large number of cas- treeeo°*

palties.. Owing to rain a»d toe oncoming of darkness, many injured Truce or no truce, it must now be said that to plunge thi, country into 
remained where they had fallen for over fifteen hours, and bore their the party confiicts of a ?«>«»t election at this crisis-time for the nation and
suffering heroically. Over fifty who were but slightly wounded sue- the ““P*” w°old be a bre*cb of all the decencies of public fife, a betrayal of
cumbéd to the effects of exposure. Two /rain loads of more seriously Canada’5 m0*‘ sacred <bft* iot which no excuse offered by the henchmen of 
wounded armed tonight. ' 7 H«U Frank Cochrane and Hon. Robert Roger, or tv the prime mtaiitotim

f *• ='rt 'in make even the semblance of atonement.
Let there be no mistake: neither the Liberal leaders nor the liberal oertv 

will shrink t)ack if the government throws down'the gauntlet two years before 
toe ^ If the -loyalty- cry is raised it wifi be Jg and met, 

the experiences of Canada during the past two months. If efficiency i, their 
cry, let the facts of these two months, facts against Which scores of outstanding 
Conservatives have protested to the prime minister, he made public: wh* Sir 
William Otter's organizing talents have not been utilized whe» his experience 
is needed so sorely: why Major-General Lessard, according to Sir John French 
almost capable cavalry officer, has been ignored: why the minister of militia 
has been allowed to transgress every maxim of military rule and every require
ment of responsible civil government: and why-but the facts are khundaiTand 
significant. Let there be no mistake: the facta will not be blinked if the veil 
mfist. be lifted even now. . ' v ~ .

But it would, be a crime against the nation's honor. For itself, and for the 
great body of Liberal and Conservatives, the Globe ventures to say that the in 
,-arid-outs of the political parties are minor matters, and at such a time as' 
this utterly insignificant. Two years hence those questions will have their call. 
But if public attention is to be turned aside from the life-struggle Of afi 
British interests a day of reckoning wifi come. It may he too late to save the 
nation from loss, but it will consign to dishonor the politicians who betrayed
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ments on the Russian side, and tl?e Whole front is furnished with 
powerful guns which day and night hurl thousands of projectiles into 
the enemy s lines. The Austrians and Germans, adds the correspond
ent, have been obliged to remain on the defensive, but have repulsed 
a great cavalry attack to the west of Warsaw.
SARAYBTO CLOSELY BELEAGURED BY BERYlANg
™ , Sarayevo’ the Bosnian capital, according to a report issued A 
Nish, m now completely enveloped by Servians, and determined 
efforts are being made to take the town before the conclusion of the 
trial of the alleged assassins of the Austrian heir, Archduke Francis 
Ferdinand, which started toe war.

In South Africa the rebellion of Colonel Maritz has been virtually 
broken up. Another lot of officers and men have been captured, while 
others have surrendered voluntarily to the African authorities.

• j « i *las “srued an official denial of the report that she has occu
pied Avlona, the Adriatic port of Albania. The news from Italy 
shows that the Italian people are growing more antagonistic to the 
Austrians because of interference with the Italian fishing industry bv 
Austrian mines, and the necessity of suspending the service of many 
steamships because of the. danger to steamers.

Sweden has ordefed all lights on her coasts extinguished 
they cannot be^ of use to the belligerent powers.

The situation in Belgium, on account of the shortage of food is 
growing more serious, and efforts are being made by American offi
cials to hurry relief, especially to Brussels, where the need is greatest.

PORTUGAL SENDS 32,000 MEN TO AFRICA.
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London Oct. 20 9.52 p. m.—The following despatch was received 
here tonight from Beflin by the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com- 
pany; On bept. 12, Portuguese troops left for Angola and Moszam- 
bique, Portugese possessions in West and East Africa, respectively. 
Each of these forces consisted of one battalion of infantry, one squad
ron of cavalry, one battery of mounted artillery, one battery nf 
machine guns and an ambulance staff. Each force aggregated 
proximately 16,000 men. Two native companies, each of 240 men, 
have left Moszambique for Angola.”
REPORT ALLIES IN POSSESSION OF BRUGES.
„ SwNrk, 7ia^nd^.’ 0ct K 4.10 a. m.-The newspaper Nttl 
Maritime says that the Allies have driven 5,000 Germans out of Bruges 
and that the Allies are now in possession.

Paris, Get. 21—The French official communication given out this 
afternoon says that the enemy’s attacks on Nieuport, Dixmude and 
Labasse yesterday, all were repulsed by the allies.

The text of the communication follows “During the day of 
yesterday the attacks of the enemy were particularly violent at 
Nieuport, Dixmude and Labasse. They all were repulsed by the al
lied armies frith great energy. At all other points the situation is 
without any notable change.
REPORT NAVAL FIGHT JN BALTIC.

London, Oct. 21 — An ’engagement between German torpedo 
boats and hostile submarines in the Baltic near Rugen Island, off the 
Prussian coast, is reported from Stockholm, according to a Central 
News despatch from* Copenhagen.

No details of the fight or its results are given.

The family of R<j 
to.. thank their me 
kindness and sympl 
their recent bereavJ

(Montreal Gazette Cable).
London, Oct. 21—The fact that the 

Canadian expeditionary force is now 
under English command, and will be ac
corded all the traditional rights and lib
erties of the Old. Country Tommy, was 
made clear by General Alderson’s prom
ise to the troops this afternoon to-abol
ish the dry canteen regulation which 
was in operation at Vakartier. Ad
dressing the troops after review at Bus
tard and West Down camps, General 
Alderson stated that certain difficulties 
had been overcome, with the result that 
within a few days the usual British 
canteen would be opened in the various 
Camps. The prylooged cheers which 
greeted the ennouncemen 
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mander popular with a good many of 
the Canadians.

While the efforts of. the Canadian min
ister of militia to avert troubles by 
adopting a drastic temperance policy 
have been appreciated on many sides, the 
fact cannot be ignored that the long 
period of enforced abstinence in camp at 
Vakartier, followed by a tedious sea 
voyage, tended to a good deal of reaction 
when the troops arrived in England, 
some examples -of which were painfully 
evident soon after landing. At present 
the village saloons on the outskirts of 
toecamp are bèing guarded by pickets.

The chief event among today’s activi
ties in the camps at Salisbury Plain was 
an internal review by General Alderson 
of the Second and Highland Brigades. 
?n marching order the men marched 
in the afternoon from West Down camp' 
to Bustard camp, three miles away. Al
though maintaining habitual reserve, it 
was gathered from British officers that 
Geireral Alderson was fairly well pleased 
with the first march-out of the Canadi- 
ans.

was one

Germans Get Surprise
In Sea Coast Campaign

“------------------- '--------------
London, Oct 21—The correspondents of the London newspapers in the field

sits* .*•have succeeded today in getting tiirough some details .. 
channel coast, to Belgium. Their reports agree that the 
wrtILf •S’î”8 and it “ «id the Germans are retreatu

stggjgpse B"
The Germans* ^ -------------- .

tweenrurness ano i^unmrK* rie continues: ijik.li'i - -
“On the march on Dunkirk the Germans toet a large and unexpected bodv '

back in contusion on Ostend, and troops from all over the west 
have been hurried to Nieuport.
«J&ïrssSst -.*• BS&

■ G"m" •

BERLIN AGREES TO
IMPORT FOODSTUFFS.

Berlin, via The Haguç, and London,
Oct. 21—12.1 6a. m,—The American. pro
posals for the relief of the destitute peo
ple of Belgium by the import of ^pro- 

The troops are anxious for Canadian visions have found a willing ear among 
papers. Today a number of the men the German authorities, 
obtained three days’ leave of absence. Ambassador Gerard submitted the re- 
Most of the fortunate ones made tor ’presentations of Secretary Bryan and

MUNSTER “DIRTV SHTD-ro, London, and saw the Strand, Trafalgar Brand Whitlock, the American minister
T/frruL square densely crowded, owing to the to Belgium,-to the German foreign office,
LOST 600 IN REREAT. decorations on the Nelson, monument to and received a formal reply assenting to
- r-------  honor of Trafalgar day. It-Is unofficial- all the proposals.

. :■ - . men, under date »f Sent. 17 hist issued. P^’bably in order to American and Spanish ministers at Report Son of Von Moltke Buned.
October 18 in which the correspondent who°m over^^lo^dTo ^*thfjSfiyï 1 t”*^™**^ KSLSÏSdï „ J1’' M1.a' m-A£g

Œ,tdX MSe^y list, dated Oct. 16 

trenches along the dvkes from MiddfeL and Oct. 18, reports five officers killed privâte hoûses at in that no Army Corps, reports that his men
kerke to Westende. .'and.twefre wounded. ‘daily use of their hal' l ?n’- 1 tkcra be requisitioned by buried the son of the German I.....

tne,r baa‘s tOT tbe tt"»8- the German military. If the Britisl. as- Marshal Von Moltke.

sent to the arrangement, the shipments 
can immediately be dispatched.

Engagements near Nieuport, Belgium» 
and Lille, where the allied forces, Jiave 
been trying to beat back the C^fnan 

fadvance, continue. The French 
cral days have been attacking desperate-! 
ly in the vicinity of Lille, but according 
to headquarters* bulletins all the attacks 
hare been repulsed.

It is announced that the allies have 
made a stand behind the River Yser, in 
an attempt there to check the German 
advance along the coast. The result of 
the Aghting, which has been going 
for three days In this region .is not 
known.
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EPULSED 
RE FRONT IN 
PERATE-BATTLE

and from shock.
A man whose name U not known la 

at Hotel Dieu with injuries somewhat 
similar to those of Mrs. Gilbert, and hi. 
condition is regarded «. «nous.

Maxine Menentovitch, 27 years of age, 
684 Frontenac street, received severe 

Notre Dame 
store at 678 

iet, wnen the explosion oc- 
also hurtjn the back. His 

ft thought to, be dangerous. 
ms|ty, 86 years of age, 669 
iet, Was also in this store, 
ftre Dame Hospital with

,agents wanted • Atp ■ __ _r nrc~:
from injuries in thev‘m —.—

Follow Sh
S„ Ernest S,

^Srtÿé'SJRK'5. ro
f P^od men to ^present us as local 
^ Jeneral agents. The special interest 
""keif in the fruit-growing business in
New Brunswick «**» «£*£•* ^ ItVoreafiam 2, 
Pff^rUatl^Srm°Mie™tnposition and liberal gow, Robert Refoi 
^totKght m^ Stone & WeUing-

ton, Toronto. Ont V
mwF.RB is a boom in the sale of ticca T In New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in every unrepresented 
district Pay weekly; liberal terma 
Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto, Ont. tf
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Trtoid„^thTc! w‘sïfA tej# 
«raven. Sch F *A Allenf

- ”mm*>*■
Bkt IMi;all ........ it taking Bovril to

the Antarctic because his men must get every ounce 
of nourishment out of their food. You, too, can be 
sure of being nourished if you take BovriL Even a 
plain meal yields much more strength and nourish
ment if you are taking Bovril. But remember, 
Shackleton’s words: It must be Bovril.

*6WC| 
*1? VVEl

wounds and- Is In 
#L He was In the >

erara, W^f^e^r^X^

mw*' i
m -Fighting of the most desperate 6h$tr 
Flanders and in ortnwestern France Th 
’ the Allies, is holding on stubbornly ♦* 
despite determined Germah ag^B, and 
ringing to a xgt the advanee of the jn. ,

1
Shaw-WUUams.

A W We^y,

W. J. Hamilton, last e 
Ida William, was unit 

I Arthur Shswt of Pott
boro, Sterr.Toal’. ; many was performed by Rev. F. BUis. In thja^jfflbnv sSSHi m

ebrated in the presence of a large num- 240 li 
ber of guests, and afterwards a dainty men’s 
supper was served. tag in

,
BeTril Cordl»!, leife, $i.aj'!*5-M.'4*a*’ JtS! A°ds|ot'. Pliw's^iTvimb^X fc»

S.W.B.
. inmrnm ^o^àmtww m

» ■
catch fire,.and it is supposed. Ms burns upon The resolution wee referred to a

.IteSStTfe m TKTa o*. w> «. a

z street, is at dêneral Hospital t”e ministerial board,which was adopted. 
With a fractured left arm- and minor to- The report of the young people’s board 
juries, ». with a financial statement was adopted.

Meld ta Zamos, 21; Ivan Derdan, 88; Rev. J. W. Brown brought up the mat- 
A lex is Shersko, 20, 'add Sam. V asilkq, ter of a minimum salary in a resolution, 
25, all ' 6# 618 Frontenac street, were which was seconded by Rev. W. R. Rob- 
treated in the outdoor department of the inson. After considerable discussion a 
General Hospital. . An' equal number minimum salary of $800 per year was 
were treated in the dtopensàry of Notre decided upon. During the discussion one 
Dame Hospital, and the ambulance doe- minister stated that he had Reclined to 
tors attended^ mart j other» cm the scene accept, a church offered him in this prov- 
of the wreck. tace because he was asked to accept do-

night the.police came to the nations as part of bis salary, 
feat only one hody was to Thfe third report of the nominating 

that of the unidentified second committee was submitted as follows : 
ow*r?’ ht"?ce search for Young people’s board, retiring ip 1916
fJ?*^s>n^®ued. .. —Rev. F. L. Orchard; retiring in 1917—
rt-taan iw the morgue U Rev. A. W. Robbins, Rev! W. C.

.to bave Machum and Rev. A. H. Whitman.
____ ... . ...j*.. . ” °f 1!» Committee, on public institutions and

w?rePR^sitoSthe bml<ting because tb*' Public schools of N. B.—Rev. Dr. J. H.
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FOB SALE W
of all the business on the programme. A 
majority of the delegates will return 
home tomorrow morning- The conven- 
-tton has been most successful in every 
way, and the delegates will carry away 
with them pleasant recollections of their 
brief sojourn here. The outstanding fea
ture of the convetnion teas the able ad
dresses delivered by Dr. Francis, of Bos-' 
ton. St. John people will likely have 
an opportunity of hearing this eloquent 
preacher (taring his stay in the province.

Dr. Brands conducted devotional ex
ercises this afternoon and delivered his 
farewell message, taking for his subject 
The Holy Spirit

Strhe French official communication issu J ■ J

uch stands at the crossing of the ■ lish make, only a short time in use, all
n ^^■complcte and now running; a snap.

»uth the Allies are making an attend"* .tpgh to Querns Rtak.________^

*ry2ÎS?| »« Ethel C.^’Sr'a^. V

»ng positions, were repulsed, according ■ -11-*- bert, in tow tug G K King,
t ° ■ — .............. .. Sch Mary A Hall, Olsen, New Haven,
|bend of the line, the Germans continue■ GUNSMITHS "s^hTc^Lockhart Kin, Port M=d-

attempts to break the French line. In I ,- ■ ■■ ■ ■■ —way (NS), baL

I Germansffiave according to the French ■ «INIBALDI & OGDEN SMITH, 43 Sch Ravola, Lewis, Boston <ta for
spulse the French troops, who debonnh^ ■ ° King square. Guns, Rifles and Re- harbor from West Bay.) , it “ w"'itU*
h.the Camp Des Romanines now ■ 'olvers rePaired- Also for hi(e> SfJe or . XH WattCT*’ Bofton(- was in for D’K^Ste^ofTtamdew Rinata m^tS 
“ted, in a! attempt to JSÏSZS&M **“ *“ ^ o« ,1. SSStf. WWrSt42î VMS.
nch to thrust towards St. Ilihiei. I ^ Stmr North Point, Heavier, London V' WM ™ thv 1 —
FVench daim to have made some detailed ■ " - via Halifax. __________ On^ Immediate friends and relatives of T

- tttnehine I In Time of War CANAU.AK ports %£ïîte zsssJSTAihl
“ttery of Gem», heay tutiuery i„ 1 prepare for Peace mSSlSS; ™ Sol"

Cld Oct 17—Str Keramiai,Avonmouth; XfL
17th, str International, Niagara Falls.
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Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Sparta. No 

, . blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
| 1 used. $2Ni bottle delivered. Describe
L Jt your case for special instructionsÜS

Xi
■■ McDonald, Rev. D. Hutchinson, C. C.

M-F-& "** A- G-sdiEEWEE ■9Z
Board of governors of Acadia Univer

sity, retiring 1916—J. F. Fraser; retiring 
in 1988, Rev. Dr. J. H. McDonald.

Ministers’- annuity board, retiring 1917 n 
—Havelock Coy, Rev. Dr. Price, C, L.
Martin. W. M. Manning, Rev. C. W..
Rmc, Rev. F. C. Hartley, B. W. Ralston me„ts. Bnlarod Glands, 
and Rev. A. F. Newcomb. Heels Cuts, Scree, Ulcers. Allays pain. Met
,,r5£Mw",rirthe-A"TS£ .««SBaMBtdcaaws
Donald arid B. M. Beckwith.

The educational meeting this evening 
was largely attended- despite the In
clement weather. The principal speak
ers were; Rev, Dr. Frauds, Rev. Dr.
Archibald, Rev. Dr. Gotten and Rev. Dr.
Dewolfe. Dr. Francis’ subject was The 
Kingdom of God, and he delivered a 
most Impressing message. He alluded to 
the part which ministers should play in 
the politics of the country, claiming that 
it was their duty to actively interest 
themselves in public^affairs. Said he:
“If the ministers of New Brunswick 
would start an active campaign against 
political corruption every grafter in poli
tical life would be forced to crawl Into 
his own political grave.”

Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 20—Delegates 
to the maritime Baptist convention had 
a busy time today,^practically disposing

ia'nu mup reinforcements to the Business to Canada must sqpn be 
brilker than ever Wore, as we can 
supply just what Europe will need and 
most have at any cost.

Sme struggles of the# war is on. Th^Oer*1 
tooops from the east, but are throwing 
mm into the firing fine They seem to 
irell, although they must have been seri 
ittles of August and September. Troops 
lem, and Dutch sources report that train 
ing taken back to Germany,
D BY ALLIES.

», «tort,
antbemuma. Miss Çathlêen E. Mooney, 
cousin of the bride,, was bridesmaid and

___

™ .««sc 7 JS
After the ceremony a dainty wedding ten^ments “d three stores on Frontenac 

breakfast was Served at the home of the f1”** abo,ut. 6 °’dock tonight with a 
bride’s mother. Mr. and Mrs. Conlon, bomt|» and to have me*,’death in the 
■both very popular among many friends wreckage, in which about a dozen la- 
weré the recipients of a large number of ™at® *erf more or 1res seriously in
beautiful presents including many ju"d- Only one dead body was ' i 
valuable pieces of furniture besides cut it was taW to the morgue to
glass and silverware. They left at noon identification. The- pobce think
for a honeymoon trip through Nova “f1* £ at least orm dead body in the 
Scotia. They will reside in Manawag- rums\lf more» but owing to broken 
onish road. « Bas pipes the search was greatly ham

pered tonight
Paul Belanger, 681 Fiÿntenac street, 

Thursday Oct 22. and Joseph Lafreniere, 885" Frontenac 
A wedding X particular interUt to street toldthepolice they .saw. tworoen, 

many friends both in the city and other £ho lookfd ,lik,e £pre»8”em. carrying a 
parts of the province-was solemnised big round black thing Into one of the yesterday mortal at 8.46 o’clock when, ! doorways of the block of tenements, and 
at a nuptial mass, Rev. William Duke ! ex£losion, ^moet ,.:imme^ately
united to marriage Miss Josephine Flor- 1 followed. One of the supposed bomb- 
ence Sweeny, daughter of Mrs. Lillian | ‘powers, they s«dd was burled back on 
E. Sweeny of toheity, and Charles F. r‘he ddewalk, but the-other, they 
McGrattan, formerly of St George but th°ught* was b“ried lnn.the: ro!°3',

er of the local branch of X6" were nine families m the tene- 
H. McG rattan * Son. The bride, who ments mostly Russians, and they were 
was given away by her uncle, William at suPPer when the explosion occurred. 
Norton Urf New York, was becominelv There was a terrific roart md the en- 
attired in a blue talinrèd auH of French Ure ,ron‘ of the building blew out with 
aergTand btock awfed force into

>tic Imimeatfor 
i. Torn Liga-

Iof 1ITS SESSIONSMONTREALWho will be ready to take advantage I 
of the opportunities that will offer?- 
/Send, today, for our new Catalogue*
is the first step.

Can enter at any time.

Oet 16—Cld, schrs Annie 
Goggtas, Windsor j Bobs, 140,000. s f lum
ber, Parnboro; Prescott, Parrs boro; 
Helen M, 65,000 s f lumber. Parnboro. 

Maitland, Oct 17—Cld, sebr Crescent,

York; Pesaqud, 194,000 s f lumber, Bos-

Fredericton, N. B. Oct. 19—Vice Presi
dent J. A. Christie of Amherst presided 
at this morning’s session at the Maritime 
Baptist convention. The usual devotional 
exercises were lcd by Rev. Dr- Francis, 
The nominating committee recommended 
appointment of the following committees 

Obituaries—Dr. B. Cro-well. Rev. Dr. 
W. E. McIntyre, Rev. A. G. DyIceman; 
Dr. A. Chisholm, Rev. J. B. Ganong.

State of Denomination; Rev, R. Os- 
goode Morse; Rev, R. J. Colpitis, Rev. 
C. R. Freeman; Rev. J. B. Corbett. 

Delegate to social service council Rev.

!
HWJ7***\ & KERR,

fen country, where the men have not the 
renchments, such as they ; ’ 
k heavy, especially where en 
by assault.

krts agree that the situation in the east 
fee armies are in close toytih along the 
pt across Poland and Galacia. In Gala- 
teim to be making progress in their cam- 
vaders out, and to have repulsed Bussian

er hand, say that they are making large 
ivy fighting is still going on around 
the forts surrounding the towns are said 
to have been destroyed by the big Bus- 
Lve been mined and dismantled and the 
|wn itself, howevèr, has not been dam-

says that the battle <m the Vistula, San 
s. There is a system of great entrench
ed tfie Whole front is furnished with 
l night hurl thousands of projectiles into 
rians and Germans, adds the correspond- 
»am on the defensive, but have repulsed 
Ôfest of Warsaw.
tiBAOURBD BY SERVIANS
lapital, according to a report issued at 
veloped by Servians, and. determined 
ie the town before the conclusion of the 
of the Austrian heir, Archduke Francis 
[war. , - . y ■ _ ■
Bion of Colonel Maritz has been virtually 
peers and men have been captured, while 
ptarily to the African authorities.
P denial of the report that she has occu- 
brt of Albania. The news from Italy 
P are growing more antagonistic to the 
toce with the Italian fishing industry by 
pity of suspending the service of many 
ttger to steamers.
khts on her coasts extinguished, so that 
plligerent powers.
Lon account of the shortage of fpod, is 
forts are being made by American offi- 
! to Brussels, where the need is greatest.
BEN TO AFRICA.

• The following despatch was received 
phe Marconi Wireless Telegraph Conr 
ese troops left for Angola and Moseam- 
in West and East Africa, respectively, 
of one battalion of infantry, one squad- 
of mounted artillery, one battery of 

knee staff. Each force aggregated ap- 
o native companies, each of 240 men, 
ngola.”
iSSION OF BRUGES.
r 21, 4.10 a. m.—The newspaper Ntml 
pve driven 5,000 Germans out of Bruges 
8 possession.

m official communication given out this 
S’ s attacks on Nieuport, Dixmnde and 
repulsed by the allies, 
ication follows :—* ‘ During the day of 
k enemy were particularly violent at 
BA They all were repulsed by the al- 
’. At all other points the situation is

Principal ton.
re on the 
vors have

Walton, Oct. 18—Ard, schr Wandrian, 
LeCain, New York.___■m

— i recov-BRITISH PC»TS.

£ ilLondon, Oct 19—Ard, strs Alaunia, 
Monmouth, Montreal.

Dublin, Oct 19—Xrd, str Bengore 
Head, Quebec.

Avonmouth, Oct 19—Ard, strs Royal 
George; Hendon Hall, Montreal.

Liverpool Oct 19—Ard, strs Etonian, 
Halifax; St Louis, Vaderiand, New 
York.

Queenboro, Oct 15—Ard, str Santear- 
mo, Hill Sydney (CB).

InishtrahuU, Oct 16—Passed, strs 
Reapwell,. Williams, St. John (NB), for 
Liverpool or Glasgow ;, Hesperian, Mato, 
Montreal for Liverpool.

'k
All Christiana should read thaw 

pamphlets ;
“Where Are the Dead?” 
“What Is the Soul?”
"The Rich Man In Hell” 
"Thieves In Paradise” 
"CalàmltU 
"Battle of

McGrattan-Sweeny
W

Representative on board governors, 
European Baptist college, Dr. G. B. Cut- 
ten.
v To preach convention sermon in 1915, 
Rev. A. F. Newcotobe, alternate, Rey 
F. e. Hartley. The report was adbpted. 

The report of the board of

ifmltted”
anM All ready to

No--------—All
No gristle 

Ask for Clark’.FREEOr we will
end a ape mssms&è

adla, which was adopted, Rev. G. A. 
Lawson, secretary-treasurer of the 
nulty board, presented his general re-

n i»w

Oct 16—Ard, strs Fish»
m ms>real: <Mef K?rre’

Oct 16—Ard, str
He (NB), (lost part

^Jl Ci d v ii^)V >

MU5»

..lr
-Sp, At this afternoon’s session the finah- 

'clti statement ‘«tad report on annnltiea 
were adopted. '

Rev. B. D.- King submitted

GBriBlSCMMO^t]B Edows in houses all are 
tered, the floors of rtie

tanpttog wedding breakfast was served. | e‘gT!!!X„«„- ...................... . .. ' i ■ ' . ' i
u___ . . Mb. and Mrs. McG rattan left on the

Newporl Oct 1^—Aid, str Fridtj'of eariy morning train 
Nansen (Nor)> Neiden, St John (NB). trip to Boston and New York. An 

Falmouth, Oct 16—Ard, str Noordam, other gifts received by th bri"
New York. dectn&er from the graduates
^ Livenmol, Oct »0-Ard, rtra Berm»- das, of St VineentiTltigh School, of

Sid Oet 17, str Nordkap, Boe, Ceinp- 
bellton. z- ; • . i

Manchester, Oct 20—Sid, stmr^Man- 
chester Exchange, St John.

Fastnet, "Oct 17—Passed, stmr Calm- 
torr, Purvis, Montreal for —. - 

Avonmouth, Oct 17—Art, stmr Hen- 
nonhaU, Lewis, Montreal; 19th, stmr 
Royal Qeorge, Thompson, Montreal 

Ixmdon, Oct 18—Ard, stmrs Mon
mouth, O’Reilly, Montreal; Tritonla,
Murray, BoHNpd; Alaunia, Rostrum,
Montreal,

. Dublin, Oct 19—Ard, stmr Bengore 
Head, Kane, Quebec. '

VdaWrahnU, Oct 19—Passed, stmr 
Wladimlr Reitz (Dan), Olsen, New
castle (N B) for,—. . ,

Butt of Lewis, Oct 16—Passed, str-
ffi, (S'fMvS1 stre oirmiB- 

ton. tiaeailtoe, -New Orleans ter Havre p 
Mount Royal Gri%th, Montreal for

Lame, Oct 8—Ard, bark Oione (Nor) 
MiratnlchL

Manchester, Oct 16—Ard, Str Chris
tian Micheison (Nor), Newcastle (N

Belfast^ Oet 8—Ard, bark Atacama,

< ■ »

son, a daughter.

of a report of

The Best Ever
marriages tj 'V Sr issued: Guns, Rifles, 

Ammunition, Pishing, 
Tackle. Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

Every Man
who Hunts, Pishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
Stock, prompt Shipment

T. W. Boyd A Son, 
8HMRBUN8I.M.

MCGRATTAN-SWEENY - In the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 
this dty, on Oct. 21, 1914, by Rev. Wm. 
Duke* Chartes F. McG rattan, son of Mrs. 
Henry McGratian, of St George, N. B, 
to Miss Josephine Florence, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Lillian B. Sweeny, of

CONLON-O’CONNOR—At St. John 
the Baptist church, on Oct. 21, 1914, by. 
the Rev. D. S. O’Keefe, Leonard A.' 
Conlon to Mary Claire O’Connor, daugh
ter of Sara O’Connor.

* \ftGIRLS-This bwmU-
SiSimd wïïJSlewSiSrsnd^^^^y

16 lnohee wide by M Inches deep. It ts Uned throughout 
t quality bUok satin with the new ruffle edge and 
wttb » BUR wriat «ard. Thto krrely mufll* warm

B.

i Information regarding the affair is to 
_ ' the effect that there had been tumble
a wneymoon to thc building for the past few days— 

fv Ljj, whether it .was racial or hot was not
b e “ stated—and the police had been cafli 

.“aV”^thf °I last night and the night before. One
be police some days ago, 

it is said, sworn, that he would 
trouble" .and that, is why the 

police tonight thought it would be wise 
, to apprehend some of (he men who

the society column of the Pittsburg be t®hould- CTideD<:e be
.TrtH.; jlT3 is ZZ forthcoming that the affair was pre=-

meditated.
Two women are thonght to be dying 

M. „nd F q 'rhom.!^St ^nhn from injuries received in the explosion,1 to i «a°UiTm£»rr ^ - -nue, Wilkinsbnrg’ and Frederick amn-j Mrs. Sarah Gilbert, a Jewess, 578 
ton Thomas were_ma_med_at the jiome Frontenac street, is, to a very critical

condition at the General Hospital. Both 
*, of her legs are broken above the knees,

àn2ddK2SodS«M2d SSâJSSl
Kittles in • different delicious odors-Lily of the Vslley, 
'arastlon. Wood Violet  ̂White Boss, ete. Bely us stiver 
:se this delightful perfume by selling these among your 
rieuiestoift special lutrodnotkin price of only 10b each. 
t is very easy sa many ladies bay 8 end 6 bottles of this 

■ ne perfume on sight. Return our $3.5# when the per- 
irm. Is sedd and we promptly forward the muS just as 
oroosnted, all charges paid right to you» door. We 
arsntee satisfaction. Trite today to
THE RBQAÎ ■UFAÇTURING CO. 5 

'Vt M. Taranto. Canada

ed - NS 5FREtl

Catalog.Thomas-Lapp $
DEATHS IF the 

Dispatch 
peered the following 
wedding of Frederick

‘za-
Write Today T

Bay whether ‘ 
interested in 
Band Instru
ments, Violins 
or Bagpipes..

DOOLIN—In this dty, on the 18th 
inst, Mary, widow of John Doolin.
=='-■■ r'.-' SB

CARD OF THANKS
1

WRIST WATCH FREE fOf Mrs. John W.

The family of Robert McConnell wish 
to thank their many friends for the 
kindness and sympathy shown them in 
their recent bereavement.

CWIsJN^Tk?Br
OTTAWA CANADA

of the bride Thursday evening, October 
8, Rev. S. Willis McKelvay offidating. 
The service was quiet because of mourn-!. 
tog for the bride’s father. Miss Mary 
Shaw of Braddoek played the wedding 
march. The bride was given away by 
her unde, George P. Ruff ridge of Mont- 
elair, N. J. Carey P, Wright was best 
man. The wedding took place before a 
bank of ferns and palms. Smilgs form
ed the house decorations. After a bridal 
lundi, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas left for a 
wedding trip through the mountains. 
Ont of town guests were Mrs. George 
P. Ruffridge and Bert and Bonnie Ruf- 
fridge of Montclair, N, J., Mr. anti Mre. 
F. S. Thomas, of St. John, New Bruns
wick, Mrs. F. H. Begley of Baltimore 
and Miss Leur» Sands of Nassau, Balti
more. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas will be at 
home to thdr friends after November 
18 at 108 Mifflin avenue, Wilkinsburg.

WaJsh-McManus
The marriage of Miss Bertha Agnes 

McManus, of Memramcoek, N. B., to 
Lionel O. P; Walsh, of Manchester, Eng
land, took place Tuesday in St. Thom
as’ church, Rev. Fr.' A. Roy perform
ing the ceremony. Six other priests were 
in the sanctuary. The bride, who is the 
daughter of the late John W. McManus 
and Mrs. McManus of Memramcook. 
was given away by her brother, Reid 
McManus, of Moncton. She was beauti
fully gowned in Parisian charmeuse sat
in with Juliet cap and veil and was at
tended by her sister, Mrs. L. X Mc
Donald, as matron of honor; the groom 
was supported by John. W. McManus, 
brother of the bride. The bride and 
groom left for Montreal and American 
cities, on a brief wedding trip, after 
which they will reside to Sydney, N. S.

WfUiamz-Dobon

A

The Army of 
Constipation

>!CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

X-

I <3. Is Growing Smaller E
CARTER’S LITTLE ^ 
LIVER PILLS am ^ 
«■gnaawe-^^nxiy nctm

FOREIGN PORTS. KÎ.1
-,,4 >ït r

The Eggs You Gel
not the number of hena you 
have In-the flock, determine 

1er your poultry la 
able. Every hen on the 

-TO-. Uat or irregular layer 
means so much money lost.

New, Bedford, Mpss, Oct 14—Art, sch 
Franconia, Sturgeon (NB).

__________ Perth Amboy, NJ, Oct

£&** is a Son , Buenos Ayres, 
of the late Hon. A. R. Dickey, of Am
herst (N. S.), and a graduate of the 
Royal Military College, Kingston.

The Monti**! Star’s London corres
pondent, writing from Salisbury Plata, 
gives the following information in re- 
gard to Canadian letters- addressed to 
soldiers with the Canadian expeditionary 
force: “I am asked to state the cor
rect address for letters to member* is 
'Headquarters Canadian Contingent,
Bustard Camp, Salisbury Plain,” with 
member’s full name, rank and regiment.”

The home of Peter Chisholm at Rothe
say was entered by burglars on Sunday 
evening while all the members of the 
family were at church. Two pocketbooks 
were opened and the contents removed,
-nd the money contained in them, 
flinnonang to about (BO, was all that was 
taken, -«|Kra:ire was effected by break- 

tha ghtis iu a window and then 
o iinjf ttiheatçh, allowing the window

fi18—Art. sch 
eW York (and sailed

her* Is a splendid ohance to 
win a lovely small size

__ _ __ Highly Polished Gun-
bow and trewnTSS! iMSd&d$ 
beautiful feaSer Braoeiet. Thiels a very 
itylish and safe way tqwear thewsteh. We 
give both these splendid premiums FREt 
for setting only 44.60 worth of beautifully 
Lithographed Picture Poet Cord* at f 
for 10c. These cards are the latestdesigns In

LADIES!John G Walter, Î2CE5Wh IItism M3- 
Bon.u« A

Poultry
Remedies

Oct 8—Art, bark 
Socotra (Nor), Bridgewater for Rosario.

Philadelphia, 
chster MIBer,

Nçw York, Oet 16—Ard, sch E M 
Roberts, Newcastle.

,a'B&°?„utejs?rtV“
New Bedford, Mass, Oct 18-Art,

Oct lfi—Ard, Str Man- 
St John for Monchester.

Pratts Poultry/ 
Regulator. 26c.-#9. 
Pratts Baby Chick 
Food, tSc. to $6.75 
Pratts Liquid Idea 
Killer, 85c. qL,

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSS SMALL PU
Genuine »* iw Signature

views, Flore I, Blrthdey, Cemloe. Also

package of cards which you ean sell in every 
house and soon be the proud owner of this

“s™0”agen"
cobsXtgold PEN CO.. Dept S3

—•5POULTRY REGULATOR
Induces regular laying be
cause iP-aots-directly on the 
digestive and egg-producing 
organs, toning up the whole 
system and Improving the
marked improvement1 to" the

eSfW

.$1.00 git . 
Pratts PowderedS).
Lice Hiller. 
l«e.-80c.
Piztti Boup
Remedy, 55,60a vt> iV 
Pratt, Roup ’
Tablets, i6c-80c.
Pratts White . -1
Diarrbma Remedy,
25c.-60a

, Pi*tta Cholera . /*r :.::È
Remedy, 25c.-50c.
Pratts Head Lice 
Ointment,
Pratts Gape 
Remedy, 25c.-60a 
Pratts Bronchitis ^ 4-^ 
Remedy, *5c-50a 
Pratts Condition 
Tablets, 25c-59a .
Pratts Sore Head ' ■ssafjgg â

sch Lavtita, Hantsport. >
Philadelphia, Oct 19—Ard, str, Haver- 

ford, IJverpooi.
I Nety York, Oct 19—Ard, str Minne- 

wasks, London.
Portland, Oct 18—Art, sch Abbia 

Keast, St John for Boston.
Vineyard Haven, Oet 18—Ard, sch 

Erie B Hall, Quebec.
Hd Oct 18* schs W E and W L 

Tuck, St John (NB); Eskimo, do; 
Scotia Queen, New York. .

Newark, Oct 19—Ard, strjBddi,
sir M

BALTIC.

igagement between German torpedo 
n the Baltic near Rugen Island, off the 
om Stockholm, according to a Central 
gen. v ■
its results are given.

x!

F® 1

fscolds, 
se the 52

l1 >
■

sent to the arrangement, the shipments 
can immediately be dispatched.

Engagements near Nieuport, Belgium, 
and Lille, where the allied force^^have 
been trying to beat back ttei96han 
advance, continue. The Frenc_ 
cral days have been attacking despei 
ly in the vicinity of Lille, but 
to headquarters’ bulletins all 
have been repulsed.

It is announced that thé 
made a stand behind the Hi 
an attempt there to check th 
advance along the coast. The 
thc fighting, which has been 
for three days In this reglffl 
known.

Hills
’S. Pieboro.

Cutler, Oct 16—Art,
Haynes, Freeport (N S) fop Portland.

Boston, Oct 19—Ard, sehte Etta 
Vaughan, Bridgewater (N 8); Offtake, 
Scultuate, liaitherin V Mills, Hantsport
*Oct 19—Cld, bark Edna M Smith, 

Bridgewater (N S) ; schrs Laura E Md- 
anson, Meteghan (N S); Annie, Salmon 
River (N S).

Portland, Oct 19—Art, stmr Glen- 
bridge, Connor, Chatham.

New York, Oct 19-Cld, schrs St An
thony, Gales, St John; Fleetly, Greaser, 
New York; tug Gypsum King, Coburn, 
Spencers Island.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 19—Ard, scltri 
Rebecca M Walls. Port Reading for 
Portsmouth; Ninette M Forcella, 
Bridgewater (N S) for Baltimore (both 
sld) ; Hortensia, Guttenburg tor Machl- 
as; Spartci, New Yorit for Lubec; Fred 
W Balano, South Afnboy for do (leak
ing) ; Hattie H' Barbour, Perth Amboy 
for St John. ^

Oct 19—Sld, schra J Frank Seavey, St

& E
don,
pro-
pco-
pro-
long

iKsev-

Gorge W. Morgan, of Brown’s Flats, 
was killed Monday morning by bring 
crushed beneath a boulder which he was 
digging from hi$ property. Mr. Morgan 
was engaged to clearing some land, and 
was spending some time in removing 
this heavy stone. He had taken soma 
of the earth from around it, when it 
suddenly toppled over on him, killing 
him instantly. Mr. Morgan was one of 
tiie best known residents -of the dis
trict. He leaves to mourn, his wife and 
a family, besides a large circle of 
friends.

VJIn St. Joseph’s church Shcdiac, on 
onday morning, Miss Leonie Doiron, 
LUghter of Mr. and Mrs. Abel Deiron, 

Shedlac, was married to E. S. Wil
liams, of the general office staff of the 
I. C. R, Moncton. Nuptial mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Father LeBlsnc. The 
bride was attended by her sister. Miss 
Analicc Doiron, and the groom wes sup
ported by Alyre Cassidy. Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams left on a trip to Montreal and 
Ottawa. She received many beautiful 
gifts, among them a set of sterling sil
ver spoons from Brock * Paterson, of 
St. John.

j i* ?REE Giant Toy Outfit for Boys FREE
WONDER-

FUL OUTFITS CONTAIN;
team BnAw. with bMoMtol bur.

. hod brass and lUnaU boabody, exhaust valves, nickel
-tod fly wheal sod substantiel natal basa, H
« you the finest lhtle Magic Lantern ever
.11**1® Iron, with high grade lamp and ex
iplete to «hew any number ot Watllul ylswras^

i*:re efinand 
ster 
Bee, 
g to

vroch(manplsreerwWi m. T<ra -ls>• <UndT~l

Boysl Just look at the pletora ot aU _ .

thing In the world to-win than aU. Just send your name

ult- of IfWRITS
jeer narru and aAdrtit 

on the margin of this ad., 
tear it out and mall it with 
10c. (stamps or silver) ; to

Handbook,” containing 1«6 
pages profusely illustrated.

on

----------- -- K, 1ext, wa 
l. Made

0111- ........... mhwir
R^fort Son of Von- 

London, Oct. 21, 3.41 a. m.—K\ 
despatch to the Daily News «ays 
Dr. Klein, attached to the Third French 
Army Corps, reports that his men have 
buried the son of the German Field 
Marshal Von Moltfce.
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lock His Merit.

“I like the way that man looks.” 
“Why, he’s positively ugly!”
“Yes; but hes’ looking at me.”—Lon- 

don Opinion.
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■ Dw. ti T-wm.

by • --4 .ntno gltl’s best dress a frock 
In a simple manner and 

-velvet belt

For the little 
of challis made 
trimmed only with a 
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(Continued from page X.)

1 1 ing the main German fleet out; but 
without success. The British were, how
ever, attacked by submarines, destroyers 
and tight cruisers^nd one British cruiser, 
the A rethusa, which had only been oui 
of the builders’ hands forty-eight hours, 
was rather severely handled, and after 
the action was over had to be taken in

--------------------- __
r I I m m mm • OF ALLIED VICTORIES! 

LILLE LAID III RUINS
Annanft’

New Brunswick and P. E. 
tunity of Providing "

• ■

1
-

____

ation seems to have BA„- “Victory is with the Allies. Seventy and most important business house »
------------«- PLAYKD IMPORTANT PART. thousand men have been taken prisoners to the flames. "

; the peo- A special report was also Issued to- t^w^^andff,LongY7, 1îree Rues^Paî^n "’S?1\ fiercel-v th-
ould have night on the work of the submarines fUg* ta*« ■ been and Du ?1' Moh?e1' iJf Bethum

and since the commencement of the war. It p i _____ “troyÜd *mon8 the building, *
iD !” two8submari^, tn^companted^rcarrkd ge?en*3”e^Apro,lnce "^“t FUn- FyCee and the Grand "phamadt De 
Jthe|out a reconnaissance in Heligoland r*”J"LBd*!aîL?“î*VrnyuL r

Bight, and “returned with useful inf or- Î* *es£?ctiveI7 ^ the French „,2v. ^ tb® G«mans entered they 0.
mation.” department of Marne and Meurthe Et 8»nl*ed a fire brigade and sent lor , a

Submarines also stood guard night and .!*?/’ t^° hundred miles south- j to Tourcoing. The local fii en.enTiïH

s um devastated. SK,ar“ ™■^3 EHE^EB5 • ™,, SM’I&.’E SSa/STo! st
waters and reconnoitred °° Monday evening numbers of Ger- most, both naves being destroveSand while so enaaced have mln* entered the town. The bombard- “Few of the inhabitants ol th Si,EFa$Eàl Epfe—Beef, western .............. 0.18 “ 0.14 gun fire^ antUorped»*»’” attacked by “About midnight the news was given “A party of German Uhlans rode ho

Beef, country ..............0.07 “ 0.10 * Submarines took part in the Hetien- OUt,Lhat,the '!hi1t,e Ja* had been hoisted Lille uotipposed Ust Saturday but Jh;°
of Mutton, per lb ....... 0.07 “ 0.09 lagd baUle buTco^dïtions were ^ï «”• thC t°W” haU’>t at 2 °’dock tbe Ending hostages of thTmayJ, Tw

. per lb .............. 0.12 “ 0.14 farorable, the visibtity being W Brmg recommenced1 and continued for were attacked by French cavale ’ ThI

.per lb ................. 0.09 « 0.11 the sea ^m, and no oLort^ity offered °Ter thn^hou”- Evidently the French Germans retired after several 1W Æ
■per do*. 0.88 “ 0.88 at closing with the- German cruisers weremaking a last attempt on the bor- killed. About sunset a German .h,nTub buttery per lb..,. 0.26 “ 0.80 within to%edor^ cruisers de town, unfortunately without sue- buret over the town haKpene^tLtte

dreamery butter,per lb 0.30 0.82 Reference is made to the È-9*s sinking „„ . roof and starting a panic in all parts of
Fowls, fresh killed, per of the German cruiser Hela and destroy- p,!' ib.tary music was heard.. The the dty. The streets were full of fright
, lb • • .................... 0 16 0 00 er S-126. Dealing generally with tL Germans entered the town to the tune ened men and women. A few mhuti
ipring chickens .......... 0.24 “ 0.26 use of these oatt, the report says: °,f tbc ®fe and drum- The troops were titer a second shell killed a boy lndm

II :‘ E gasgnt&tsxs:s : :E Eiff^rsussJ1»ZESSsidMx-'
•I : I te^^^Air^s

° ™ 8 only—prior to September 18—has one [ *he Germans. At daybreak the inhab- Belleville fell victims to the flames. On
° „ ”1® of our submarines been within torpedo I LL™18 bf«an h) leave, for the most part Monday the dty presented a pftffull

„ °-®® range of a cruiser anting daylight j toward Roubati. Those who sight, several blocks of houses berngin
o « “ honrs” r*:e1^ to Boulogne beard reports later ! ftisnes. The streets in the centre of tie

M ?« ? ?I A tirge number of officers are rec- that tbe_Sf”na”? th* next day com- dty were a mass of ruins, and sll the 
.. r, -, ■ y ' /KV. Î1 I'22 « Î L? ommended for orders and promtion, menced withdrawing from Lille. I suburban roads were bsdly damiged."
his Green tomatoes (bbl.). 0.75 “ 1.00 Commander Max Horton, of the E-9,

j^b ' GROCERIES. > I for both.
‘ Choice seeded raisinsjs 0.09V, “ 0.10 j Ueut-Commander Max Kennedy Hor-

cleaned. ' is o 08V “ n M/l! ^nA3,tbe 8eco”d eon of Robert Horton,
Chcfce S'ïïï . ” 9® of Minster-on-Sea, and is about thirty
Cheese, per lb ..... 0.16% ^ 0.1T years of age. He has been.for ten years

Jce . 0.08 0.05/2 past associated with tne submarine
a” a m - o on bT*nch ot tbe servSce’ wlth an.interval

S S Sttif*' ■ o"i* « t in ot two years on board the cruiser Dukeye“owp^.::I:“ :t|

•bJ I'm “ 190 aCgoid overflowing streems. They to^thktCTribkgmeUing with unabated

bee" V 1% - “ftterDdUrtm Z ard07uanl when the came were not the last in the attack.
Liverpool salt per sack h, December, 1911, on the coast of Af- , deserve special attention for this feat of endurance as these

ex store...................... 1-10 “ 1.18 I rice, near Tangier, with the late Duke I T00?9 have not hitherto been credited with courage of a purely pas-
CANNED GOODS. °f Fife and his family aboard her-1 aive kind, being by nature fiery and bold, rather than enduring The

are the wholesale quo- S «70Ufdith^ W was absolutely invaluable for the deevlopment ofl
' capabilities of the submarine, and whan stfate^10 a”d ^bey never yielded an inch notwithstanding
the present war broke out he is reported , " ” most efrorte of the Germans, who had heavy artillery and a11 
to have said to a friend that he would the advantages of the rain. * *

c»n» »• to»-» t, b.™ ™i.
His two gatiant e^lolta show that hi I severely but the details will come later. The prisoners,
has kept hie word and brilliantly justi- both Germans and Austrians, have the appearance of men absolutely 
•gjfe.qgftf* . ... . . dead beftt and fa-mished, and are said to talk of nothing but when

I inrlf tL1 A® ,!id 8taof ibe Sink- peace will be declared.
Ems lies a •thrilling story™»!? British On the extreme south the Austrians under the German command

........i „ *•“ pluck, splendid strategy, and superb «"e suffering much more severely than the Germans on the Vistula
' pineapple.:: Tm - Mi M »*— ?°.^hlchI South of Przemysl, General Broussiloff is in command, which
plum. ...... 1.10 « 1.15 I jealous Germans toLk,ZTti maybe h f of.C°™Plete "«»«“•. Here also the Austrian corps is

.... 2.02% 2.06 recalled that it was for daring to do so 0ldy a half organized force, the regiments being split up among vari-
Î that two British officers were impris- oua corps in the confusion caused either by distrust of the mixed

I vtoL Ro*nm were.flrmly con- nationalities or as a consequence of the enormous loss and suffered
I but Commander HortoTh« '^£d laSt S* tv. r>

that view completely. He showed con-1 along the front of ov^r 200 miles the Russians are now ad-
tempt for danger when, on Sept is he vancing. The German rear guards are being driven out of forests
HdUand^ flrede9attot^doOUwhictrnd ViUag6S &t ^ bay0Det P°intS'
destroyed the cruiser Hela, afterwards I =====
getting away without once being fired I_______ _
at. It is, however, a far more brilliant STEADY 
accomplishment to have sunk a destroy
er off the Ems River.

The E9 is one of the very latest and 
0.11% largest and best-equipped under-water 
0.13%I boats in the British service. She dis

places 710 tons when traveling on the 
surface, drivefl by her Diesel engines, 
and 810 tons when submerged and
ing her way through the water with, , ,,, .
the power supplied by her electric accu- mmater Abbey has been Insured for 

„ She has four torpedo tubes, 1760,000 against damage from aircraft.... a •• ■'■••'«Ka
Hl/i flnng’ru^dwith* df.^^^riDgfrmoant- |TDOW MIDDELKERKB.

& Jit sxi a ta tas: r * -
at 10 knots. She carries 27 officers and p- m —Thc Tele8raaf says the Germans 
men. are retreating from Middelkerke, on the

The vessels of the E class are about North Sea, midway between Ostend and
wre ± ±5,k„ ew»btCb I Westende. :.Wfl
were our peculiar pride ten or fifteen,
yearn ago. The tendency is to think of GERMAN MUNITIONS OF 
submarines as small; they are re«ily| WAR LEFT BEHIND, 
quite big vessels, but so flimsy in con
struction that they have- to be nursed, ___
and must on no account come into col- to Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
hslon with Anything. The bigger the j Rome says that further official despatches

-Thi ^a^the officer <rOI,a Pctro8rad state that the Germans
who navigates one ai^d the sands wMéE , t HIH
tie off the German coast mwt be a con- riv«r have left behind, in trenches, arms, 
summate sailor—with an Instinct for | ammunition and provisions. •______ '
cefry^hPawhl^TthlaLftton S?f; AUSTRIAN CLAIM OF "■
at^ckWitandWthe Icur^y withtiÂk0^^ W «UKOWINA.

the torpedoes are fired. Lieut.-Com- London, Oct. 22, 9.86 p. m.—Adfcord-
rt^!^rj?«,^u1.ls.^i?eaw0lllcrr h”8 to Budapest newspapers received in
LT/iîÆ He has utilised] Amsterdam, says Reuter’s Amsterdam 

. do , MrJ correspondent, the. Austrian troops have
Churchill re«*ntly^ spoke of—dig #out further advances in Bukowina.
the German fleet tike rats In a hole. j After driving the Russians out of 
SOdyOOO WOUNDED TREATED Sereth, 24 miles southwest of Crerno-
IN FRENCH HOSPITALS. |wita, these advices say, the Russians , .

went on to Csernowita, where they again London, Oct. 28, 12J0 a.m.—A private 
^mdon, Oct. 20, 7.45 pm.—Dr. Leslie were forced ,to retire in a northeasterly Iletter received in Amsterdam from a

d^nch teiUs ta tl^ rreCti0n tOW‘rd thC RUS8iM fr0nti'r- W|?h °®dal ln B=rlin, says Lb-Gen.
to^ayXt C ^.^roT^uS^ G^MANSHBLD AT Count Hehnuth Von Moltke, chief of

France is estimated at 500,000. RIVER YSER. the German general staff, is dying, ac-
AsevidMiee of the superiority of the London, Oct. S3, 6.16 p. m.—“The fu- cordin8 to the Excnange Telegraph 

■»nGweêt u8?*’ ri?u3 bombardment between Ostend and Company’s Amsterdam correspondent.

French and British soldiers. of Amsterdarnf^d telegraphed to^L % bemg done to kccp the news secret
don by the correspondent of the Ex- ®el1, Von Moltke is suffering from an 
change Telegraph Company. affection of the liver. The cure he was

“The Germans are firing from Maria- undergoing was interrupted in July by 
... 0.00 0.82% kerkeand Middelkerke, the French from the German mobilisation.

n 9i warRhinq’ Fno-Hah $ ? ^ “He has now had to leave Emperor
J L a® bjPJh.%^.h 8 ‘futor:i directed the William’s headquarters, Gen. Von Fal-
0.20% fire of the Allies on the German posi- kenhayn, the Prussian minister of war,

1 wra d , , _ , . being left in charge.
Hides, per lb ........ 0 12 “ 0 mi/ Lati "LtT* B^®fns "e persist- “Many German officers ascribe the
Lambskins, Oct, each 0 55 “ Tesistln* tbe ®?.orts the Ger- check to the German advance to the
Lambskins, early each 0 15 “ n sn ?^'IS h> ^f?68 tbe Rlver Yser. The forced retirement of Gen. Von Moltke."

0 20% Caifskina nerlh „ " ®5 I ^=8 of this nver have been cut and- - Tallow, ^end, per lb. 0 05% °18 ! considerahl ^ are . fooded f°r

0.91 ‘Deerskins, per lb 0.08 “ Et2S j2£j* ^ ........
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emergency which might arise in the way 
of home defence. The men would not 
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cannot advance. Large numbers of their 
wounded arrived at Bruges and Ostend 
Wednesday, and a body of Germans 
came from Ghent to assist in their re
moval.-'A further consignment of new 
guns for the shelling of British warships 
have arrived at Ostend. Zeebrugge is 
still occupied by German marines."
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h>! 7.20 
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FLOUR, E

7.20y London, Oct. 23, 8.06 a. m.—Tele
graphing from Petrograd the Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent says:

“The latest Russian success cannot be 
described as a décisive blow, but it may 
easily prove to be the turning point in 
the hostilities. It is clear that the Ger
man advance toward the Vistula coin
cided with the virtual rompletion of the 
Russian preparations for carrying the 
war definitely into the enemy’s country.

“By pursuing the retreating Germans 
the Russians will n"ot be merely follow
ing up a local success but taking the first 

London, Oct 22, 7 p. m.—A despatch steP in the execution of a pre-arranged
pian for the fulfilment of which the 
necessary degree of preparedness has 
only recently been attained.

. .. -“The participation of Siberian troops
who are being pursued along the Pititza "to the operations shows that Russia has

concentrated at the front her best forces 
from the most distant portions of the 
empire and it may now tie-expected that 
the operations will take the form of a 
steady Russian advance right along the

..Oscar B. Long. 3 f; /; 
Tuesday, Oct. 20.

The death of Oscar E. Long occur
red yesterday after a short illness at hie 
home, 74 Moore street. He is survived 
by. his wife and one daughter. Mr. Long 
was thirty-four years of age. His funeral 
will be held today from his late home.

Mrs. Davis Sp roule,
Digby, N. S„ Oct 19—(

Jennie, wife of Darts Sproule, <* *■ -

ton street,

»

t*
GERMANS Particul■ > Roh"t Tlmmpron. ■ 

Alina, Oct 19—Robert Thompson died

house by Rev. J. E. Shank 
T. B. Wetmore.

The entire community sympathize 
with the bereaved relatives in their pro
found sorrow.

ETC.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:—
St John County.

B. Fraser to Lulu M. Fraser, prop
erty corner King and Crown streets, 
quitclaim.

Mary J. Salmon, et al to C. A. Fisher 
et al, property in Stmonds.
King, County..
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